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HOI A BAT. REPULSED BY A DYING |(U
A Flashy j*^ H Better

3#Vom ffce ClctclanaïohiêjLpnier, June 3.
Some time ago » youi^JW, giving her 

name aa Kittie Sheridan, employed as do
mestic at the residence of Mr. John Tod, 
was taken so seriously ill that she was re 
moved to the city infirmary, where she 
now lies very sick. Late Saturday after
noon a flashily attired youth of about 23 
entered the infirmary office in the city hall 
and inquired for the girl. The young man 
was extravagantly attired. White kid 
gloves were drawn tightly over his hands, 
and a white silk tie was artistically bowed 
about his spotless collar. His ’ suit was a 
full dress affair, and in his hand he carried 
a delicate little eane with a gold tip. He busy 
said he had called at the place where the 
girl had last been employed, and learned 
that she hadl been taken to the infirmary.
He handed Mr. Mellen a card on which 
appeared the following :

MORRIS 8TRAKOSH,
DAY f CLERK,

“The Windsor Hotèl,
He was questioned regarding his anxi- the women in custody, was placed in the 

ety in the matter, and, bending -close to witness box and sworn. She made a state - 
the superintendent’s ear, whispered that ment of hep^wn free will, but her 
he was her husband. He told the story of wa8 atrtiignt and she toM nothing 
their marriage, and again insisted on see would in any.way connect Hattie Jeffrey 
ing the woman immediately. Mr. Mellen with the crude. Detective Reburn has os- 
doubted the young man’s story, but the pected all through the enquiry to lay the 
latter produced letters showing conclus- guilt of Carr’s death at the door of either 
ively that he was the husband of the young John Falvey or Jeffrey, or both, 
lady. The first of the series of commune* When an adjournment was made at 
cations were very tenderly worded, but 10.30 Mr. Galbraith, who appeared 
the last one received by him, and which, fo, Jeffrey and Falvey, asked the 
in his anxiety to prove his identity, he coroner if he could not in some way 
turned over to the superintendent, con- provide for Mrs, Jeffrey at the jail. He 
olnded as follows : “And now I am going 8ajj her confinement might occur at any 
to die. You have not been a good husband time, that she had been locked up alone in 
to me, and I never want to see your face a email cell and had been driven to and 
again. Do not come to me, for I will not from the jail in a jolting 
see you.” The coroner replied that he was not aware

Mr. Mellen telephoned the infirmary of this and ordered that she be transported 
and Steward Braggine conveyed the mes- jn future in a cab. He said he had no 
sage to the girl. He did not tell her that control of the jail, but he did not see any 
her husband was in the city, bi|t said that retisbn why the woman should not be 
he had heard from him and asked her if allowed to walk in the torridor with the 
he should come. The young woman vig- other women. Mr. Fenton said there was 
oronsly protested and the facts were com- n0 further need to keep the three women 
municated to Mr. Strakosh, who was wild prisoners separate. Mr. Galbraith then, 
with excitement. Mr. Mellen finally told on behalf of O’Brien and Georgina Woods, 
him that he would see the girl himself on askafl that they Va.released on nail asMary 
Monday and would talk with her on the Cross and Wfflia'm Heal had been. Mr.Gal- 
snbject. The young man grew impatient, braith said there was nothing against the 
however, and on Sunday evening visited girls. Mr. Fenton said a coroner had no 
the infirmary and demanded admission, power to admit to bail. In England he 
but again he was refused the at request of had, but not in Canada. The woman 
the yonng woman herself, and yesterday Cross and Neil should not have been 
Mr. Strakosh returned to New York. allowed out until the inquest was over.

The story the Woman tells is not & pleas- The witnesses who gave evidence were 
ant one. She. was living with her mother Morris Bloom, son-in-law of Mrs. Elliott, 
and sister in Liverpool when she first met with whom the murdered man boarded ; 
the young man who afterrçggd becatiteiher Policeman Munns, Eliza Jackson, a col- 
husband. He was from Germany and was orej cook in the house of Hattie Jeffrey; 
on his way to America, but remained in Gao. B. Broomfield, the deaf mute who 
England long enough t> w o and wed the gave evidence before; and John Cole, er#, a 
young lady. Then they came to Hamilton, fellow-boarder with Curr. None of these 
Ont., but not obtaining work, came on to witqyssee told, anything new. The print 
Cleveland. Here they also failed to se- wrapper worn by Jeffrey on the morning 
cure employment until she finally obtained cf the murder way produced in court and 
a position as a domestic in the family of the witness Broomfield wrote on his paper 
Mr. Tod. Her husband remained idle, and that it looked like the one worn by the 
the first $30 of her earnings went to his woman be saw when the quarrel took 
support. It was while at Mr. Todja that place,, which he alleges he saw opposite 118 
she resolved to again take her maiden EJwar(f street. Policeman Munns testi- 
name, Kittie Sheridan, and as such she has ge(j as to searching Curr’s pockets. He 
been known since. Now she is dying of found a 23-cent piece, a stick of twine and 
troubles that she asserts her husband is a pipe. Around hii waist was a wçll-worn 
responsible for, and it was for this that leather btelt. The coroner examined the 
she refused to see. him. After leaving belt and said the only thing peculiar about 
Cleveland he obtained employment as it was that thy heavy brass buckle bore the. 
a clerk at the Windsor hotel, in New inscription “ Dublin police,” but no date 
York, where he has since been employed. or number. Witness said that when 
The girl is a fair complexioned lass, about Falvey (*me up to where Curr 
25 years of age, and has been very pretty. wa8 lying he seemed excited and 
She tells her story amid sobs and tears and looping down said: “Speak, Sam," or 
realizes that she cannot recover. They **My God, Sam, speak and tell who did 

married in September last, and she it!»- Wit net# told Falvey to.be quiët, as 
has been in the'infirmary since Jan. 0 of the the man w as. unable to speak, 
present year,- Minnie O’Brien’s sworn statement was

listened to witii much interest. She said 
she had been an inmate of 118 Edward 
street for six weeks. She retired to bed 
about midnight on the morning of May 27. 
She slept;in a front room on the east side 
of the house. When she went to bed there 

one in the house but tieorgina 
Woods, Hattie Jefirey, Esther Hawker 
and Eliza Jackson, She went to sleep 
at one. A few minutes before 4 she 
was awakened by the voices of a man 
and woman at the front of the house. 
The woman said “Come on,” and the 

coarsely answered “No.” The wo 
man then said : “I will not go if you 
don’t.” #In a few minutes the clock struck 
4 and witness went to sleep, 
not hear another sound. T1 
she was awakened was by Hattie Jeffrey, 
who came to her room and said:“Minnie,get 
up. There is a pool of blood opposite my 
window on the sidewalk. It looks as if 

has been murdered. ” Wit

teThe Yew Bakers' Baton MM to be Com
posed or Delimiter».

The usual fortnightly meeting of tfris 
body was held last evening, C, March in 
the chair. A. Bailey and B. Kenny were 
received as new delegates from the ma
chinery moulders’ union, No. 140. The 
credentials of three persons representing 
themselves as delegates from the bakers’ 
union, No. 1, was referred to a committee 
for consideration, as the proper delegates 
from the bakers’ union repudiated the new 
union aa defaulters on the books of their 
body. The legislative committee presented 
a lengthy report on the emigration ques
tion, touching the smallpox epidemic in 
London, England, and asking power to 
memorialize ttie dominion government urg 
ing vigilance against the introduction of 
paupers into this country. The report 
was also accompanied by a letter giving 
certain details halted for by thji marquis of 
Lome relative to emigrants in Toronto. 
The report was unanimously adopted.

On motion H. M. Armstrong and R. 
McCollpm were 
regarding the granting of * portion of the 
Qneen street avenue for a bridle path. 
Both spoke strongly against the grant and 
requested the support, of the council in 
opposition thereto.

On motion the council resolved itself 
into a committee to interview the county 
council in defence of the rights of the pub
lic in the premises; and also to urge the 
granting of the contract for pumping 
Bine to a Canadian firm.

| • v(he Ballway Mepulsa ,
Mayor Boswell, AM. Hastings, F. 

Denison, Carlyle, Lobb, Messrs. Inee, 
Galbraith, W. S. Lee and Manning at
tended the Esplanade committese meeting 
yesterday afternoon. After an hour’s 
talk, the meeting agreed 
following propositions to be sub
mitted to the railway companies as a basis 
of agreement:

That Esplanade street, from Shnooe to 
Brock street, be ceded to the Grand Trunk

-•> <i
. C. A PULL TWO-HOURS’ CROSS-EX AM. 

INATION OP MR. ft X.
THE SENATE HLOD ANOTHEE 
S MEETING LAST NIGHT.JAMES GILLESPll 

REPUBLICAN
THE CUBE MURDER INQUEST CON

TINUED MY IHE CORONER.
L/.VC THE 
fI DATE. I

rib The CentsaUtes ef ■ear Bet*The Cease] Illation ef the Statutes Pro
gressing—The Summer Holiday Season 
Will Make Hatters Slack.

The senate of Toronto university met 
again last night, the members present 
being Mr. Mulock, the vice-chancellor, Dr. 
Wilson, Senator McMaster, Dr. Larrat 
Smith, Mr. Justice Patterson, Messrs. 
McMurchy, Kingsford, Houston, Gal
braith, London, O’Sullivan, Coyne, King, 
Buchan, Foster, Moss, Miller, Dr. Fulton 
and Father Vincent.

On the motion of Prof. Loudon, sec-

Tke «tri Does Hot Threw Any light 
on the Perpetrator of the Crime— 
Mary Cress Speaks,

Three hours and a half were spent by 
Coroner Johnson and his jury in the po
lice court room last night in the attempt 
to unravel the mysterious fatal stabbing of 

, Samuel Curr in Édward" street early on 
May 27. As the iqquest proceeds the at
tendance increases. The room was so full 
and close that Caretaker Woods was kept 

carrying up great pitchers of 
iced oatmeal water to quench tl»e thirst of 
the jury, thtf witnesses, the four persons 
under custody, the coroner and anyone 
that could get near the table. Minnie 
O’Brien, stall young woman dressed in a 
black and white check suit, who is one of

The Majerity Falls ta
Ballet—Lagan Far Tlee*Presldent— 
Enthusiasms all Over the Wnlen.

Chicago, June 6.—The voting resulted 
as follows :

the Fenrth
the «aller.

The investigation into the chargea, pre
ferred by J ohn Greenfield Macdonell against 
S. H. Blake, Q. C., was continued yester
day at Osgoode hall before a committee of 
the benchers, of whom Mr. Hoskin, Q. C., 
is chairman sad Dr. L. Smith, James M. 
Maclennan, Adam Huspeth and J. K. 
Kerr are members. It to hard to 
tain just what wits done at the meetings, 
but it is known that at the first one Mr. 
Macdonell protested against what he called 
the indecency of Mr. Kerr, a partner of 
Mr. Blaké’% sitting on the committee. Mr.1 ■ 
Kara was not present yesterday, when Mr. 
Blake was subjected to a two hours’ cross 
examination by Mr. Macdonell. Mr. Blake 
appears for himself. The master in chan
cery of Peterborough,Mr. Durable and Mr. 
Roger, both of the Peterborough bar, 
were also before the committee yesterday. 
Mr. Durable was told by the committee 
that they had no power to compel him to 
give evidence,and he replied that he Would 
inly give evidence if they had power to 
compel it, and as they had admitted that 
they had not that power he would not 
take the stand. Mr. Roger testified that 
he had seen Mr. Blake take his (Mr. Dura
ble’») brief in the court, out of which the 
charge arises. He said that Mr. Blake’s 
argument did not last more than 
throe minutes, and that the court had ap
parently made up its Blind at the conclu
sion of Mr. Durable’» argument, and that 
he did not consider that Mr. Blake had 
rendered any service whatever to Mr. Dura
ble. He said that he wee surprised at Mr. 
Blake’s action, because be knew of an 
agreement which had been entered into be
tween Mr. Roussette and Mr. Durable, that 
no outside counsel should be employed, but 
that they would hold their own briefs. The 
master-in-chanoery testified that Mr. 
Blake’s argument was not five minutes 
long. Mr. Blake admitted in hit examin
ation, so it is said, that Hr. Durable had 
told him in the morning that he had seen 
his client, Morison, and that he (Morison) 
had told turn that he would not allow him 
to re thin Mr. Blake. He said'that he had 
not been made aware ef the arrangement 
between Mr. Durable and Mr. Roussette 
with regard to the employment of outside 
counsel. No decision has yet been given. 
Mr. Macdonell wants to make eut that 
Mr. Blake did an unprofessional act in 

,taking part in the suit, and charging $50 
for his services.

on
trr.t at PEt.

at PET. >
FIRST BALLOT.

Blaine......................33211
Edmunds..................... Ml Logan...............
J. Sherman...............  36 Lincoln...........

Sherman........... ï I Hawley...........
SECOND BALLOT.

Blaine........................... 3481 Arthur ........

Gsel Sherman......... 2 ! Lincoln.................
THIRD BALLOT.

....... 375 (Arthur...............

.-..À 78 | Logan................

railway company or the railways gener
ally as may be agreed, on the following 
conditions :

*
Arthur...................278

'•eve» at
. 12Gen. That a street be constructed south of the

40 feet 
main-

Eaplanade ■ rom 31mcoe to Brock street, 
wide, by the railways: the street to be 
talned by them for all time to come, except as 
to sidewalks and lighting; the right of wav 
to be obtained by them, and compensation if 
any, paid to property owners who may have 
claims by reason of the giving up of the said 

lanide street
t no railway track be allowed on said 

40 foot street except (be erasing thereof for 
the purpose . f getting to the water lots of the 
freight ya d, such crossings to be m <de level 
with the street to the satisfaction of the city 
engineer.

That an iron

P«p yard
+ •18prices at i

onded by Mr. McMurchy, the following 
gentlemen were appointed a committee to 
confer with the medical council with a 
view to arriving, if possible, at a common 
medical matriculation : The vice-chancel
lor, Drs. Oldrigbt, Fulton, and McFarlane, 
with the mover and seconder.

On the motion of the vice-chancellor, 
Mr. Justice Patterson, Col, Gzowski, Sena
tor McMaster, Dr. Larrat Smith, and 
Chief Justice Cameron were appointed to 
represent the senate on the recently con
stituted board of trustees. The other 
members of the board are Mr. John Mac
donald and Mr. A. H. Campbell, repre
senting the council of University college, 
and the chancellor and vice-chancellor of 
the university and president of the college 
ex-officio.

On the motion of Mr. King, the follow
ing committee was appointed 
date the university statutes :
Kingsford (convener), 1"
Houston, King, Oldright and

The vice-chancellor’s statute to enable a 
medical undergraduate to take two annual 
examinations in one year was read a sec
ond time and passed.

The report of the board of arts studies 
on the work for junior and senior matricu
lation was received, the only change 
recommended in the report previously pre
sented being the removal of dictation in 
French and German for junior matricula
tion from the pass to the hondr list of re
quirements. The amended 
ceived and allowed to stand over for adop
tion till October, the object being to allow 
time for masters of high schools and colle
giate institutes to express their opinion on 
the proposed changes.

On motion of Mr. O’Sullivan, the bene
fit of the vice-chancellor’s statute referred 
to above was extended to Mr. E. Bourke, 
who this year passed both third and fourth 
year examinations in medicine.

Mr. Houston’s notice of a statute for the 
introduction of natural sciences at matricu
lation was allowed to stand, in order to 
have it dealt with in connection with the 
report of the board of art studies already 
referred to.

Mr. Kingsford gave notice of a motion 
asking to have the names of the executive 
of convocation printed with the list of uni
versity graduates, and also the addresses 
of the members of convocation alone with 
their names.

Meetings of senate will be held only for 
formal or absolutely necessary business 
during the summer holiday season, regular 
meetings for new business being resumed 
in October. The senate will meet in con
vocation on Tuesday next to confer degrees 
as usual.

Blaine......... .
Edmunds ..

...275 \Esspiai
Tha5Ÿ8*.

“ one but* 
ÏY8*.
dsoBie new

50
FOURTH BALLOT. 
......  544 1 Arthur..
....... « Logan--.
....... 15 I Lincoln.

Blaine.......
Edmunds .
Hawley...

The vote of the fourth ballot was re
ceived with great enthusiasm, the band 
playing and camée# booming outside. 
The streets around the hall were filled 
with people instantly, and even before the 
last figures were pronounced the vast audi
ence arose and broke out into another mad 
demonstration of enthusiasm. Cheers re
sounded, the band struck up an inspiring 
air, hats and handkerchiefs and national 
flags were waved. A large square banner 
from Kansas was carried through the ball 
promising large majorities in that state for 
Blaine, and with its two uprights, capped 
with new brooms, the stuffed eagle lrom 
Colorado was also carried in He procession. 
The roar ot artillery outside was heard 
comniiegtinejwtoh (lie louder roar of voices 
inside, andlaitiM great enthusiasm the 
nomination was made unanimous.

On the fourth ballot Senator Cnllom at
tempted to present to the convention a 
telegram from Logan. It was objected to 
and the chair sustained the point of order. 
Cullotu and the Illinois delegation then 
withdraws the name of Logan and gives 
for Blaine 34 votes, for Logan 7, and for 
Arthur 3. (Load applause and cheers).

When Ohio was ^palled Judge Foraker 
said Ohio now also m the interests of the 
party withdraws Sherman and casts for 
James G. Blaine 46 votes. (Tremendous 
outbursts of applause).

« * Before the last ballot, the following 
telegram was lead :

Te 8. M. Cullom, Chicago :
Washington, June 6.—The republicans of 

the states that must be relied upon to elect the 
president having so strongly shown a pref
erence for Blaine, I deem it my duty not to 
stand In the way of the people s choice and 
recommend my friends to assist In his nomin
ation.—JOHN A. Logan.

After the ballot the following telegram 
was read amid cheers :

207

heard before the councilNew York.
bridge be erected by the rail

ways on John street, from Front street to the 
Esplanade for wagon and foot passenger 
traffic, at least 24 feet wide; the plan thereof to 
be submitted to and approved of by the city 
council

That any other railway company besides 
thoee now in existence doing bus ness with 
th~ city of Toronto shall be permitted by the 
existing companies to enter at the west end of 
the city and along the Esplanade on such 
terms as may be approved or by the 
Committee of the pnvyemi

That the necessary land i 
lots, west of Simcoe street, 
maki 
the c

ko their in* 
jPETLlSY.
the newest

’ V
at PET. railway

g the city water 
the purpose of 

ing said 40 foot street, shall be granted by 
ity without cost.

en- 1Delegates reported favorable as to 
chances of settlement of difficulties be
tween the longshoremen and Mr. Bailey 
and between the builders’ laborers and the 
employers.

The sum of $25 was granted the semi
centennial committee to meet current ex
penses and it was determined that the 
council turn out as a body on the occasion 
of the demonstration.

Some discussion arose on a motion of 
thanks to Mayor Boswell because of the 
appointment of W. E Meredith, a mem
ber of the council, on the new local board 
of health. As his worship never ac
knowledged the communication from the 
council on the subject regarding such an 
appointment the motion, on being put, 
was declared lost.

J. Davis and J. McMillan weie ap
pointed council marshals for the semi
centennial demonstration. Mr. Armstrong 
gave details of the difficulty between the 
London Free Press .and thé typographical 
union of that city, after which it was

Resolved, That this trades and labor coun
cil strongly impress upon the w rkingmen of 
London (Canada) the importance and neces
sity of forming labor organizations and a 
trades council in that city, as thereby, in 
course of time, they will succeed in receiving 
a fair day’s wages for a fair day u work.

■t PET- r 1

<i sunn to consoli- 
Messrs. 

Falconbridge, 
O’Sullivan.

A Plano Boom.
That nothing succeeds like success is ex

emplified in the case of the well known 
manufacturers, Messrs. Mason A Risch. A ' 
little less than seven years ago this firm 
made their first piano and with it at once 
commanded the respect of our musical 
people. Since then their progress has been 
steadily onward until to-day. They have 
not only secured the admiration of the 
p-eatest musicians at home and abroad, 
)ut have so elevated the standard of Cana
dian piano manufacturer, that the name 
Canadian, when applied to pianoforte, is 
no longer a termf of reproach as in days 
gone bye. As a result we find the factory 
working full time and with a larger staff 
than ever before, when many other facto
ries are working part time, with reduced 
staff and in some cases at reduced wages. 
Of a truth nothing enrobed» like euroeee,

Scott Act In Ballon.
A temperance convention is, to be held 

at Milton on June 19 to take counsel as to 
means to oppose the attempt to repeal the 
act.

The following petition has received a 
Urge number of signatures :

We, the undersigned, having witnessed the 
wi rking of the Scott act in the county of Hal
loa for the last two years, draw the following 
conclusions :

1. That the act has been and can be en
forced.

2. That the open sale and treating system 
has been entirely abol shed.

drinking usages have greatly 
decreased, and crime been diminished.

The petition for the repeal of the act 
U also largely signed.
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S Feed Adulterations in Tarent*.
, Dr. KlUs, public analyiit, has detected 

the following adulterations, which is given 
in his report for the two months ending > 
Stay 31 : Butter—8. Hazlett, J. H. Har- 
grave, too much salt and water; \Y. Tay- , 
too much water. Baravena milk food for , 
infants—A h« rraaceous diet manufactured 
by Fish * Ireland, Lachute, P. Q an l i | 
yweSe-t as sold by R. J. Bnidin, B. M. — 
Carter, J. R Lee and Repeil A Everett 
was found to be deficient in fat. Coffee—
G. R. Bache, 778 Yonne .t e t, 50 per cent 
of chicory; R. Barton, 667 Yonge street,
16 per cent ef chicory; W. Armstrong, 746 
Yooge street, 25 per cent of chicory and 
roasted farinaceous matter; Geo. Scott, 183 
Yonge street, 25 per cent of chicory; A. J. 
Browne. 752 Youge street, 50 per cent or 
more of chicory; Waiter Page, 704 Yonge 
street, 40 or 60 per cent of chicory ; J. G. 
Gibson, 625 Yonge street. 25 per cent of 
ohfeory; M. Croake, 588 Yonge street, 25 
er cent of chicory and roasted grain; Geo. 
latoliffe, 766 Yonge street, 25 per cent of 

chicory._____________________ , ♦

Donations la the Public Library,
The following donations have been made 

to the Toronto public library for week 
ending June 6 : Department of the inter
ior, Washington, United States census 
1880, cotton prodoctfota, 2 vols. Chamber 
of commerce. New York, annual report, 
1883-4. Minuter of agriculture, Ottawa, 
cen-ua of Canada, 1880-1, 2 vols. Wor
cester free public library, catalogue of eir- 
cnUting department. Montreal mechan
ics’ institute, catalogne of books. Geolog
ical society, London, quarterly journal, 
No. 158. Banner of Light, Boston, Life 
and Labor in the Spirit World. Rev. 
John Carroll, D. D.—My Boy Life, School 
of the Prophets, Father Carson, Need
ed Exposition, Exposition Expounded, 
Thonghta and Conclusions. Prof. S. 
Waterhouse, St. Louis, four reports On 
Missouri. Robert Hay, M. P„ large col
lection of reports and pamphlets. Henry 
Wade, 16 vols, transactions of board of ag
riculture.

Concert at 81. Phillip’s Church.
The choir of St. Phillip’s church, assisted 

by several well-known vocalists, presented 
a pleasing program last evening in the 
school house.

3 To Hon. J. G. Blaine, Augusta :
Washington, June ft—as candidate of the 

republican party you will receive my earnest 
and cordial support. Chester A. Arthur.

The secretary then announced the result 
of the fourth ballot. The announcement 
of votes for Blaine got no further than 
hundreds for his voice was lost in the Whirl
wind of applause. Every person in the 
audieeoe, dais gates and visitors alike rose 
to their feet ehnultaneously and all being 
Blaine men now shouted and sang with de
light at the success of the man from Maine 
with joy such as had not been seen before 
in convention. It took nearly 30 minutes 
to get to business again.

There was a very large attendance at 
the evening session, but there was a 
marked absence of any other feeling than 
that of simple curiosity. Prayer was 
offered by Rev. Dr. Chas. O’Reilly of 
Detroit, treasurer of the Irish national 
land league of America and the first 
catholic to open a' republican national 
convention with prayer.

At 8 o clock the convention met. Logan 
wee nominated for vice-president, and re
ceived the solid vote of all the stat 
cepting New York, who cast 1 for Foraker 
and 6 for Gresham. At 9.55 the conven
tion adjourned sine die.

Augusta, Me., June 6.—The news of 
Blaine’s nomination was received here 
with the greatest enthusiasm. Cannons 

fired and flags, on which were in- 
“ Our next President James 

Blaine,” unfurled. The flags were greeted 
■with loud shouts as was also the portrait 
ef Blaine exhibited. On the street men 
ware perfectly wild, cheering and throw
ing up their hate. The city bells are 
ringing and everybody, republican and 
democrat, is wild with enthusiasm.

Portland, Me., June 6 —There is great 
enthusiasm here. Special trains from ati 
quarters are carrying enthusiasts ttf 
Augusta to-night to congratulate Blaine.

New York, June 6.—The news of the 
nomination of Blaine spread with lightning 
rapidity. Groupa of people had beep 
watching the bulletin boards during thp 
afternoon, but aa it became evident the re
sult would be arrived at before adjourn
ment the numbers increased. The way 
the announcement on the bulletin boards 
of Blaine’s nomination was generally re
ceived showed consternation among Ar
thur’s adherents, but it quickly passed 
away and there is every evidence that the 
republicans of this city will fall into a 
solid line at once for Blaine.

San Francisco, June 6.—The news of 
Blaine’s nomination created (he wildest 
enthusiasm. The newspaper offices are be
sieged with crowds shouting and cheering 
.him.

.1

'ED.
The choir sang several 

choruses, and two piano duetts were given 
by Miss Lampman and Miss Berry, which 
were well received. Mrs. Morris won a 
hearty"mcore for her pleasiTfjftendition of 
a waltz song by Marchese. This lady and

i E 75 GOOD, 
Horses. High
lit; will pay a» 
■orner Bathurst J

3. That the

ÎEBS. ïMrs. Masters afterwards sang a duett, 
Music. Love and Flowers, by Barnett, and 

favored with a recall. Mr. Whelan 
sang Golden Love, by Willing, and for an 
encore Embarrassment. This young gentle
man has a pleasing tenor voice of high 
compass, which has greatly improved of 
late. Mr. Doward sang The Message, by 
Blumenthal, and this was unquestionably 
the piece of the evening. He sang with 
his usual care, and his sweet and sympa
thetic voice was used with fine effect. He 
received a hearty encore. The audience 
seemed highly pleased with the program, 
and the performers good naturedly com
plied with an unlimited request for encores.

Will lhe Separate Schools Parade?
Lay members of the separate school 

board did not rally in sufficient force to al
low business to be transacted at the meet-

rwereit Fruits direct 
eion, and will 
all orders en- 
■on.

-v

The Blot at Bolen Station.
Editor World : In reference to an a ly ing called last night to consider whether 

the school children should participate in 
the educational parade semi-centennial 
week. Rev. Bro. Tobias addressed the 
members as to the cost of fitting the child
ren out for the parade. He believed tbs 
juveniles could be completely equipped at 
a trifling expense. The trustees seemed to 
unanimously favor allowing their chargea 
to join with the public school children in 
the parade, and the members agreed to 
disperse until Monday night, when another 
special meeting will be held.

IV iMERS count in your paper this morning concern
ing the riot at Union station, I would 
like to state a few facts that came under 
my own observation. The man named
Tremelling first engaged Clancy as section 
foreman,and through him sent word to our 

at St. Lawrence hall that he re- 
200 men to work on

On Mr. Massey’s

were
lat I will this 
n to the Fruit 
d from me will

SPORTING NOTES.ITT.
arc based asy- C.

agency 
qnired
the C. P. R. 
contract, the fares were to be advanced 
and no fee of any kind was to be taken. 
On these conditions I agreed to send up 

but distinctly cautioned them against 
parting with their money. This caution 
they disregarded. Clancy also repeatedly 
cautioned them, but notwithstanding this 
great numbers parted with their money to 
an agent on King street west, who assured 
them that no one could go without a ticket 
from him and by that means induced a 
great number to pay him $1 and in some 

$2 apiece. Whether the man Trem
elling was a genuine agent of the contract
or and what portion of the fee he han
dled is a matter of conjecture, but the 
fact remains that any opportunity of fleec
ing the laboring classes is eagerly seized 
on by those whose business it should be to 
aid in getting them employment. The 
majority of the men who went from this 
office were English and Canadian,and in 
many cases left their own work in the city 
to obtain work on the railway, having 
been out there last year. The Secretary 
St. Lawrence Employment Exchange.

St. Lawrence Hall, Friday evening.

“Physical training in its broad sense 
means correct habits. It means temper
ance. It «leans morality.”—Col. Wm. A. 
Bancroft.

The colored jockey Stoval has been're- 
instated by the Latonia jockey club. 
Stovel was suspended a short time since 
for making false statements against E. 
Corrigan.

Mr. Scuri, the world-renowned single
wheel ridel, is now making a tour of Italy 
on his machine, and when completed wiU 
visit America.

es ex-
Nmoky Fires Last Sight.

The tire brigade were called out twice 
last night to quench incipient flames. The 
first was early in the evening in a cel
lar in Front street near Church. A quan
tity of smoking rags caused an' alarm to be 
rang. No damage. The second occurred 
about 10 o’clock, when flames were noticed 
in the cellar of 52 Yonge street, occupied 
by Carrie, Marshall & Co., wholesale jew
ellers. The alarm was sounded and in an 
incredibly short time the Court street men 
were on the scene and at work. They 
burst open the door and soon extinguished 
the flames which were burning in a heap 
of straw and rubbish. The loss is con
nected Eolely with the breaking of doors 
and windows. How the fire started is a 
mystery, as the place was securely locked 
up for the night. Carrie, Marshall A Co. 
moved the greater part of their stock out 
yesterday to other premises.

I'DAILY was noi
A. O V. W. Excursion.

Ontario grand lodge of A O.U.W. ten
dered a complimentary excursion to Lew
iston yesterday to the supreme lodge of 
that body in America, who had been hold
ing their annual meeting in this city dur
ing the week. The excursion was under 
tbe direction of Warren Totten, C. M. W., 
and T. C. Irving, secretary of the commit
tee. The trip was a most enjoyable one, 
especially that part of it up the Niagara 
river. The time was spent in music, song 
and speechifying, and all made themselves 
thoroughly at home. The excursion re
turned to town at 8.15.

men,
were
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EMONSe and she did 
he next timePort Bruce, Ont., has issued a complete 

program of sports which will come off in 
that town on July 1. Several valuable 
prizes are offered.

Aaron Rogers Crane, & member of the 
senior class of Harvard college, died sud
denly Thursday morning at Boston. The 
cause is unknown, but it wras probably 
apoplexy. Crane was apparently in per
fect health at 11 o’clock the night before.

Louisiana has been much favored by the 
prize-fighters, but if the bill passes which 
has been introduced in the legislature, the 
shoulder-hitters wiif have to keep clear of 
the state. The bill fixes the punishment 
of principals in the prize ring at from seven 
to ten years in the penitentiary, and of the 
referee and others aiding at from three to 
five years.

Ihe Toronto bicycle club had a very 
successful drill on Thursday evening on 
Brock street. Twenty-eight members 
were present. After an hour’s drilk the 
club proceeded to Mr. Boustead’s (the 
president) residence, were a very pleasant 
evening was spent. The club will meet at 
3 p.m. to-day at their clnb rooms 
Adelaide street for a run cast on the 
Kingston road.

John Teemer of McKeesport, who re 
cently defeated Peter H. Conley at Pull
man, Ill., is one of the many who believe 
that Courtney is skylarking and that he is 
not willing to row Ross. Î center on May 
31 addressed the following telegram to the 
New York Herald from Pullman: “I will 
take Charley Courtney’s place in his 
against Wallace Ross at Oak Point, N.Y., 

•if allowed, and, if such arrangements can 
be made, will leave here at once for New 
York.” As Courtney has nothing but 
defeat to risk in his race with Robs, it is 
not improbable that he will row and that 
Teemer’s offer will not be.accepted.

After the Derby was run some excite
ment was created in turf circles by an ob
jection against St. Gatien, who made a 
dead heat with Harvester, on the groui i 
of insufficient description. St. Gatien is 
by Rotherhill or The Rover, and as there 
are two sires called The Rover, it is 
claimed that the sire of The Rover, Blair 
Athol, should have been mentioned in the 
description The committee of control de

cided that the beta should be settled in ac- 
co dance with the rule in regard to dead 
heats. The general opinion is that the ob
jection will not be sustained, though as yet 
there has been no decision rendered by tbe 
committee, v

46> cases

.T -ONCE.

ITH, t - • ' some person
told her that she did not think a mur

der could be committed there without a 
noise being made. Jeffrey told her she 
was sound asleep when she heard two or 
three men’s footsteps come along Edward 
street and stop opposite the window. She 
(Jeffrey) put on her wrapper and looked 
out through the window and saw two 
policemen looking at the blood. Jeffrey 
told witness that she had not heard a 
sound before the police came along, 
ness then related about Robson’s entry 
through the back door between 1 and 2. 
He went out by the back door also. [The 
only way in which Robson can be men- 
t oned in connection with the affair is that 
he stopped in the house that night.]

In cross examination witness strongly 
maintained that the voice of the woman 
she heard outside saying “come on” did not 
resemble Jeffrey’s. “Jeffrey,’’she continued 
“has a harsh voice, while the oneoutside was 
low and soft. Jeffrey’s voice is coarse 
compared to it.” a

To Detective Reburn she said the reason 
she had denied to him at first about Rutl

and others being in the house that 
night was by the advice of Jeffrey. They 
did not want to “give the men away” as it 
would do them no good. She said after
wards Jennie Vincent advised her to tell 
all she knew.

The woman Mary Cross also made a 
statement, but there was nothing new in 
it. She was a witness of the row between 
Falvey and the murdered man on May 24. 
They were alltirinking.

None of the witnesses would admit 
they were aware of any ill-feeling existing 
between Falvey and Curr over the woman 
Fanny Johnston, Curr’s paramour. 

Adjourned till Monday.

ness
i pon to. A Fine Jewellery Stare.

Messrs. E. M. Morphy,Son A Co., jewel
lers,the first door north of the Arcade,have 
made great alterations in their place of 
business daring the past few months. An
other story has been added to tbe building, 
while the store has been lengthened and 
completely refitted. The firm have pur
chased some elegant ebony and silver- 
mounted show cases, which greatly add 
to the appearance of the store. This firm 
has been established some forty years, and 
a full staff of competent workmen are en
gaged. The number is 141 Yonge street.

J
I JIMMY BEAN DON AT A FIEE.Police Court Points.

George Clarke and Fred Morphy, two 
young men, fined §5 each for annoying a 
boarding house keeper at night. Their ex- 

that they thought they were

Aldermen Brandon has developed a wonder
ful penchant for attending Area Of course 
the worthy alderman Is a member of the Are 
committee and wo respect his enthusiasm 
which manifest» Itself whenever an alarm is 
given. Bnt the worthy alderman wa° too en
thusiastic yesterday. He ran to the Court 
street ball, climbed np on the ladder truck 
and started with the boys for the Are. He did 
net go very far, however, aa when a corner 
was turned the machine swerved around at 
each a rate that the amateur Areman’and res
cuer of females In distress, was pitched from 
the wagon into the middle of the street The 
worst part of the affair was that the Aremen 
did not wait to pick him up. The public will 
be pleased to hear that our young friend was 
none the worse for his trouble.

WHAT THEY ABE SAYING.

Ik

RA Wit- /.Collection of City Taxes.
In former years the estimates have been 

passed by the executive committee several 
weeks earlier than this season, and by 
rushing matters the city treasurer has been 
enabled to get in the first instalment of 
taxes to meet the current expenses of the 
city. This year however he thinks that it 
will be necessary to collect half the taxes 
on the first instalment in August next in
stead of one third as formerly, and the re
maining two quarters in September and 
October. The city has already overdrawn 
its account at the bank to a considerable 
extent, and it will be necessary to have 
more than one-tbird of the taxation by the 
time thé first instalment is collected this 
year in order to cover the deficiency. A 
recommendation that half of the taxes be 
collected in the first instalment will prob
ably be made in the city council this after
noon.

cuse was
ringing the belt of Allie Miller’s house at 
Adelaide and Sheppard streets. Six mer
chants were fined $1 and costa for obstruct
ing the sidewalks by placing goods thereon. 
William Hatcher and H. 0. Metcalfe, in
sanity, remaiqd^ 
tion. John Mol 
quantity of soap from Roger, Maclay & 
Co., and Richard Dunsmore, feloniously 
receiving the same were committed for 
trial, bail being accepted in two sureties 
of $400 each. A number of other cases 
were enlarged.

INCINQ

b, 1884.

i Yonge street 
z p.m. " /

» Falls. Buf-

cd for medical examina- 
jerley, stealing a large At the IslaRti.

Program of music to be performed by 
the Queen’s Own band :

1. March, Trusty as Steel...............   Watson
2. Overture, Le Serment...........................Auber
3. Valse. Souvien’s Toi....................Waldtenfel
4. Carvatina, Ugo Conte do l’arye.. Dornyei h
5. Polonaise, Marsken............................ Stamy
fl. Quadrille, Young Friends..............  .Millars
7. Valse, Gretchen................................. D’Albert
8. Polks, Tip-Toe......... .......................... Meiwtor
9. Selection, Gruvanna IT A rep.............. Verdi

10. ualop, Pomona........................... Kirkner

,t. After the Dynahsatards.
London, June 6.—The police are spar

ing no effort to discover the persons 
caused the recent explosions here. They 
have ascertained that certain men are te- 
siding here who it was supposed had fled 
to America, Australia or France. Some 
of these are believed to have been impli
cated in the Phoenix park murder. It is 

A probable arrests will be made.
Discussing the decision of the govern- 

hiant in regard to public meetings in Ire
land, the Globe taunts the government 
with protecting with bayonet sedition- 
mongers and those who are preaching dis
affection and disorder in Ulster. It says 
the government’s course is a flagrant con
cession to Parnell. It can only be ex
plained on the grounds of party expedi
ence, bnt in that direction lies the ma. 
of the government in abandoning loyal and 
supporting the disloyal,and it wi 1 precipi
tate disaster which its Irish policy will 
sooner or later produce.

Of More Import than the Yomlnatlem.
New York, June 6.—One hundred and 

eighty-two failures were reported the past 
week against 148 in the preceding week. 
About 80 per cent were of small traders 
whose capital is less than $5000. Special 
reports indicate the volume of general 
trade at a number of centers as 
noticeable increase. This, white n&t 
marked, to conspicuous as being the first 
recorded since the check given general 
commercial dealings by curtailment of bank
discounts,
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Prize-Fighter Lange Fined $40.
Charley Lange and Jack Moriarty were 

charged conjointly in the police court yes
terday with engaging in a prize-fight in 
Albert hall on May 26. -Patrick O’Don
nell was charged with abetting the contest. 
According to the evidence Moriarty had 
been sparring, but Lange had caught 
Moriarty by the neck and threw him on 
the stage with great violence. Lange was 
fined $40 and costs or 30 days in jail. 
Moriarty and O’Donnell were discharged.

*• May Dew."
For preserving, freshening and beautify

ing the complexion, for removing (he ef
fects of tan and-6unburn, for softening the 
hands, for cleansing,invigorating and puri
fying the skin, for removing all impacted, 
clogged or morbid conditions of the oil 
pores, glands and tubes, and freeing them 
from the injurious effects of chalks and 
cosmetic washes, the May Dew ranks fore
most among its thousand and one eager 
rivals.

* 1/#. I’ll have to look ont tor a job—President 
Arthur.

I gave up a doubtful chance for a sure thing 
—John A. Logan.

Blaine is my nomination- Whltelaw Reid.
I got a dam poor show this time—Tee Dark 

Horse. T —, , .
The third time settles It—James Blaine.
If I was younger I could knock the tar out 

of you- Ssml Tuden.
I’ve other Fish to fry—U. P. Grant.
Shake, ole fel—Rutherford B. Hayes.

7.30 a.m. un
rip 10 p.m.
L.until 10 pm. 
Ei.tll 9.30 p.m. 
[. Manager.

Loyal Oreage Brotherhood.
At a meeting of the members of the loyal 

orange brotherhood held in their new hall, 
Chestnut street, Thursday night, the 
brethren present subscribed $190 towards 
the hall fund. The following were ap
pointed trustees for the hall : WT Whiteley, 
W. Morton, R. Reynolds, Hugh Miller 
and Robert McCleary. Bro. Miller was 
appointed treasurer of the hall fond.

Seml-CentrnalaL
The plan of the pavilion for the concert 

os July 4 by the Mendelssohn quintette 
club of Boston, assisted by Miss Fanny 
Kellogg and other distinguished 
opens on Monday morning at 
Suckling & Sons. This concert will be one 
of the beat attractions of the celebration 
week.

race
' w

Evangelistic Services In Cospel Tent.
From our advertising columns it will be 

observed that Messrs. Davidson and Mar
shall are announced to conduct evan
gelistic services (during June) in 
tent on amphitheatre ground, James 
street, opposite Shaftesbury hall. The 
hours of meeting are : Sundays at 4 and 8 
o’clock, week evenings at 8. Mr. David
son has been extensively engaged in evan
gelistic work in England, and Mr. Mar 
shall, four years since, held similar services 
in the Royal opera house.

&RY,
bntraoter,
REET.

Toronto. 
■ of the eitr

that
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THAT DERELICT RECORDER.Incss

Sequel to Mr. Phipps’ Jue deep It in a yonng 
lady’s album. „

What saw tbe dread accusing one 
In pretty Poll ’e eyes.

That made him thus hie duty shun 
Beneath the summer skies

Wonderfnl Kile Family.
Richmond, Pa., June 4.—Abraham, 

Isaac and Jacob Kile of this township are 
brothers. They are triplets, 72 years of 
age. Ifltiac is fifteen minutes older than 
Jacob i-nd is fifteen minutes the jnnion of 
Abraham. Their mother, Catherine Kile, 
died recently, aged D8. Besides these 
three children she left nine others, besides 
eighty-two grandchildren, one hundred 
and twenty greatgrandchildren, twenty-
eight great-great-grandchildren, and two 
great-great great-grandctiildren. She had 
been a widow four years, her husband 
dying at 95. They had been married 
seventy-five years.

CTION, artists,
Messrs. -IFkuaetltiee to 

sirable prop. 
Alkenshaw 

ties desiring \| 
holding an 

t with.

ITwma this these lovely ares revealed,
A nature like his own;

He could not chooee, but keep Wheeled, 
The theft by angal dona.

„sSÎ*.SSSSaf"oïSfil?S
to-nigbt. ______ JoseNj at sharteebery Hall.

Til i great p setot and o -reposer gave hto 
second and final recital tost night. A good 
audience of the elite of the city greeted 
him, and deiervedly epplended hto splendid 
performance of a long and interesting pro, 

■gram.

"" •Ii We Have Done It.
Prom the Winnipeg Sun.

Sir Richard should return hto K.G.M.G 
sheepskin to London before taking off hto 
coat for independence. A man cannot 
plough .in a swallow tail,

-A1 WARM WITH SHOWEES.

Mbtkrolôoicjll Orne®, \ 
Toronto, Jtmo 7,1 an. J

fhowers in southern Ontario.

reel. Wm, HMWklf Arrival» June ».

îilSEBSTT
F. West Rymen, a former Torontenian, 

but residing in Winnipeg, was this morn- 
jBg granted a discharge from the insol
vency court by Judge Boyd,
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STAPLE DEPARTMENT.
=*■

place, and vfam ,the m&rters Ve Mraid 

to remove deeply because It will offend 
the catholic rote. Ofall departments, that 
départaient is one til which fitness ought 
alone to be the criterion by which 
judged. But it seems the Ontario govern
ment are governed more by a man’s re
ligion and by regard for votes.

We would therefore like to see the 
school board settle their contracts by re
garding only economical considerations, 
and the ^provincial government make their 
appointments by regarding alone fitness for 
office. Hatred pf a creed or truckling to 
a creed must go.

coyExtension if Johnson Street.spare the time to go there beside* being 
very fatiguing in summer and in bad 
weather impossible. ,

While I am on the subject of the park 
may I ask why our city council do not sup
ply our citizens with the amusement and 
recreation that a good band would afford. 
We have two first-class bands in the city, 

pt up at great expense by the officers of 
e respective régiments. AVhy should 

arrangements not be made to have them 
play alternately each week, say from 4 
o’clock to 6 T I am sure that the citizens 
would consent to be taxed for the small ex
pense required to accomplish this. 

Apologizing, Mr. Editor, 
taken up so much Myour

Toronto, June 6, 1884.
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!A One-teal Manila* newspaper. $To all Whom it May Conckrn:

of the Corporation of the City of Toronto will 
pa» the following bylaw to extend, open up 
and establish Johnston street in the ward of 
St Andrew. ' .

Proposed bylaw to extend, open up and es
tablish Johnson street in the ward of St. 
Andrew. , ..

W hereae, Alexander Manning and others 
have, by their petition presented to this Coun
cil pursuant to the Statute in that behalf, rep
resented that it is desirable and necessary to 
extend, open up, establish and improve John
son street, otherwise known as Johnson s 
Lane, in the Ward of St. Andrew aa a public 
highway, from Adelaide Street Southerly to 
the centre of the block between Adelaide 
Street and King Street, at the expense of the
PAnd whereas U^’is expedient to grant the 
prayer of the said petition :

Therefore the Council of the Corporation of 
the City of Toronto enacts as follows :
"That Johnson Street, in the Ward of St. An- 

drew, in the city of Toronto, be opened up 
southerly to the centre of the block between 
Adelaide Street and King Street, and that the 
line of road or street surveyed and laid out by 
Messieurs Unwin, Browne & Sankey, Provin
cial Land Surveyors, as appears by their des- 
cription and plan of survey of the same dated 
the third dav of May, one thousand eight hun
dred and eighty-four, and which is particu
larly described as follows, that is to say : All 
and singular that certain parcel or tract of 
land and premises, being composed of part of 
Town Lot number three, on the south side of 
Adelaide Street, west of Yonge Street, in the 
City of Toronto, and which may be more par
ticularly known and described as follows.that 
to to say : Commencing at a point on tie 
south side of Adelaide street a'oresaii,distant 
two hundred and fifty font westerly 
from the intersection of the west limit 
of Yonge Street with the south limit 
of Adelaide Street, said point being 
the intersection of the west *ac»,of the west 
wall of the Grand Opera House? thence south
erly along said face of said wall two hundred 
ana fire feet and ton inches to the centre line 
of the block between Adelaide Street and 

g Street; thence westerly along Mid centre
___twenty-six feet; thence northerly parallel
with the west face of said wall two hundred 
and live feet and ten inches to the south limit 
of Adelaide Street; thence easterly along the 
south limit of Adelaide street twenty-six feet 
to the place of beginning; bo and the same is 
hereby established and conflrmtd a* a public 
highway, to be known and designated as John
son Street, in the ward of St Andrew, in the 
City of Toronto, and that that portion of any 
of the said above described lands not hereto
fore dedicated for street purposes be and the 
game is hereby taken and expropriated for and 
established and confirmed as part of the said 
street, and that the said Johnston Street as 
above described, be forthwith opened up 
throughout its whole length to the use of the 
public under the direction of the City Engin
eer, who, with servants, workmen, agents and 
contractors, to hereby authorized to enter into 
and upon the same and every part thereof for 
the purposes aforesaid.

a men are
ÜOFFICE: 18 KINO ST. EAST, TORONTO EVERY MERCHANT SHOULD SEE OURWe are «hawing a very large and varied selec

tion of the latest designs In

Extension Top Barouches, 
Victorias, Cabriolets,

Canopy Phegtens,
Bead Wagons,

Open and Top Baggies. 
Seaside and Saratoga Carts,

Also Ladles’ Park Carls to 
carry two or fear.

We have a larger stock to select from than 
any house in Canada. All our work guaran
teed. INSPECTION INVITED.
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CHEAPER THAN EVER.No Separate Schoolers Need Apply.C.T.M. and C. P. M.
The Globe's London correspondent 

thinks he sees signs that the two great 
Canadian railway companies are coming to 
an understanding. He says that some at
tention has been given in London to a 
paragraph appearing in the Canadian Ga
zette, which is thought by some to indicate 
a desire on both sides for the bringing 
about of a more amicable feeling between 
them. The Gazette, which speaks fot Can
adian Pacific railway interests, remarks 
that the pooling of traffic and interchange 
of directors, or a practical amalgamation, 
is quite out of the question. And the two 
companies must remain perfectly distinct, 
and, in a sense, must be rivals.

“But,” it goes on to point out, “there need 
be no cutting of rates, no senseless waste of 
revenue, and we are glad to feel able to ox- 
press our confidence that that calamity to not 
in prospect. The Canadian Pacific have be
gun well in regard to their Lake Superior 
Boat service. They carry Grand Trunk pas
sengers to the Northwest undistinguished 
from those who book right through by the 
Canadian Pacific, and the attitude of the ex
ecutive chiefs of the two companies towards 
the Ontario and Quebec line is favorable to 
the adoption of remunerative and agreed 
rates. Now that the fight is over a little re
straint and patience will make the best of the 
inevitable, and that is all that can he 
done. It ought to be as possible for those two 
companies to live neighborly as it is for the 
Midland and the Great Northern with us. 
Frankness, loyalty and courtesy arc alone 
needed."

’ “ft is, of course,” says the correspondent 
himself, “ quite possible to attach too much 
significance to theee remarks ; but there 
can be little doubt that, as far as the Eng
lish public is concerned, any approach 
towards better feeling between the two 
companies will be welcome, and it ought 
to be possible in such a manner as not to 
affect injuriously Canadian interests.”

We may at once admit that a reasonable 
modus rlrentli established between the two 
companies would be better for the interests 
of Canada than the keeping up of a gigan
tic and costly railway war. What the 
country would like to see would be such a 
system of competition and co-operation to
gether as would he to the benefit of both 
companies, and of the public too. Now, 
must such a combination of apparent op
posites remain an ideal only, or could it 
possibly be made a reality ? Here is some
thing for the Canadian public to think 
about.

To the Editor of The World.
Sib : In The World of June 6 the report 

of the meeting of the trustees of the public 
schools shows that my tender was the 
lowest for painting and glazing, and I was 
awarded the work; but it can plainly be 

that self-interest and bigotry were

i
MSI

Address all 
WOULD, Toronto.

Partie» going out of toirn can hair The 
World sent to any addrett for^ tuenty-fie 
emit« a month.

OUR MARVELLOUSLY CHEAPW. r. MACLEAN.

CHARLES BROWN & CD., commis,
■ . I . -Tv 1 I. : 1 '

AMERICAN CARRIAGE REPOSITORY,
6 Adelaide St. E.. Toronto.seen

resorted to to deprive me of it—the appar
ent true cause my being a catholic. Those 
parties who opposed my getting the work 
must feel very little interest in the welfare 
of the city and disbursement of the public 
money ; *40 has been recklessly thrown 
away. The public can judge this 
cedented, unjust and shameful transaction. 
However, I would not make much profit 
by the affair. The lucky contractor higher 
than me may rejoice and be liberal, having 
*10 of the public money for nothing. 
Parties of every denomination say it is a 
scandalous and shameful affair.

This spring I tendered for painting the 
Roman catholic church at Hamilton. My 
tender was w fey dollars higher than the 
other party. The trustees in this case 
acted up to what was right and honorable. 
This contractor was not a catholic. The 
public ought to insist on giving no 
than my contract. If the favored con
tractor would object, perhaps the proposer 
and seconder would pay up the *40 differ- 
erence; but I have my doubts about that 
result, as it would tickle their pockets per
sonally, not the public. I beg to tender 
my thanks to those who supported me. It 
would seem those gentlemen by their 
honest, independent vote, regardless of 
bigotry, are mindful of the welfare and 
interest of the city and disbursing of pu’ 
lie moneys. W. K, MURPHi.

J5
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CARRIAGES!Blaine far President.
Nomination by a party is not equivalent 

to election on polling day, but under the 
circumstances the candidate just selected 
by the republican convention will almost 
certainly be president of the United States, 
if he lives until March 4 next. No one 
double that the republicans count more 
voters than the democrats, the whole 
country over, but there is always a possi
bility that the minority may win through 
breaks and divisions among the majority. 
At all times party discipline or party 
esprit de corps is pretty strong with on r 
neighbors, and no particular reason appears 
why republicans all over the country should 
not vote “ solid ” for the nominee of the 
convention.

The event confirms our anticipation of 
yesterday that the “dark horse” 
would prove to be about played ont. Sen
sible Americans have been feeling their 
country disgraced by the wretched system 
under which its ablest men were rejected, 
and the White house made a prize to be' 
won by weakness and mediocrity rather 
then by strength and ability. One consid
eration there is, which probably weighed a 

'good deal with the convention. In 1876 
Blaine had 285 on the first ballot, the next 
to him being Morton, with 125. He ought 
to have been chosen then, and doubtless 
would have been but for the “dark horse” 
dodge. On the first ballot in IS* Grant 
had 304 and Blaine 284, the general lead
ing by 20 at the start But it was pretty 
well understood at the time that the third 
term proposal would not “take ’ with the 

.country, and, allowing Grant’s election to. 
be impossible, the first place fairly belonged 
to Blaine. We fancy that this time Blaine 
must have been greatly helped by a pre
vailing feeling in the convention, that he 
had been cheated otft of the nomination 

before, if not twice, and that to select 
him now would be no more than simple 
justice.

Supposing Blaine to be elected, what 
would the event mean, and what would be 
his policy ? In the first place, his nomina
tion over Arthur is a distinct triamph for 
the ont and ont protectionists in the party, 
and a defeat for those within its ranks who' 
were inclined to coquette with free trade. 
The platform adopted is protectionist 
enough to suit even “Pig-iron Kelly,” who 
is reputed to be the most uncompromising 
protectionist in the whole United States. 
The Globe talks of the'platform as being 
the production of a party whose mandate 
is exhausted ; but our contemporary will 

- probably get new light on the subject ere an
other twelve months have passed. Blaine’s 
nomination now means that in all proba
bility the backward step taken by congress 
in 1883 will be re-traced, and that the pro
tective policy will be more firmly estab
lished than before.

If Blaine ever reaches the White house 
he grill without doubt inaugurate a vigor
ous foreign policy. By some he is looked 
upon as an American jingo, but, as there 
is a good deal of the cool, calculating 
Yankee about him, he is not likely to be 
over-impulsive,or to do anything very rash 
or risky. In the fishery dispute Great 
Britain and Canada will certainly find him 
a far harder case to settle with than cither 
Arthur, or Garfield, or Grant would have 
been; that much we Britishers may put 

, in our pipes and smoke it. He is a man of
ultra-American ideas, and probably on 
that account all the more likely, at this 
time, to be elected by a large majority.

;
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OUR WONDERFUL LINE OF GRANDGRAND SPRING OPENING.
Every Line Complete at HEAVY CHECKED SHIRTINGS,■WlLMZOire,

63 & 65 ADELAIDE ST. WESTKid
lineI xnr»(Next door to Grand's Horse Bazaar.)
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Victorias of the latest English design. 
Hansom Tea Carts for One Horse. 
Ladies’ Phaetons, Damn and Albert 

Styles. •

more »r>
I

& ROUGH BROWN HOLLANDS 
Are Far Below ORDINARY VALUE

I
II.PHYSICIANS' PHAETONS,

Strong and durable, made especially tor hard 
work.

TILLAGE CASTS
On Patent Springs, the only style that en
tirely overcomes the horse motion, and a luge 
stock of our 844

JOHN MACDONALD 8 CO.NINETY DOUAR BUSINESS BUGGIES/•l-i
With Steel Axles, second growth wheel*—the 

beat buggy ever oflfered for that price.ROBT. RODDY,
City Clerk. /“ Woman and Her Diseases ”

—is the title of an interesting illustrated 
treatise (96 pages) sent, post-paid for three 
letter stamps. Address World’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Ï,

IWord-TwIslere* Wrinkles.
Printers never speak as they pass pi. B. 

C. 1946.
Thermometers are now for higher.
Tender lines—love letters from a but

cher.
The novelist to take into the garden— 

Onida.
The woman who captures a good hus

band gets a real sir prize.
A pun is the lowest order of wit indulged 

in by the highest ord er of men.
Every one likes to be an admired, bat 

do not like to add-mire to their apparel.
Ahorse is constantly urged when ridden 

by an Irishman because he always has a 
Pat on his back.

It has been asserted that Jack had a 
lonesome time when he climbed the bean
stalk, but how could that be when he lis
tened to the beans talk i

“Yes, indeed, she’s a daisy,” remarked 
a yonng broker, discussing the charms of a 
certain young lady. “She dazes you ap
parently,” replied his friend.

Jobbins didn’t mean it for swearing 
when he found one night that his barn
door had disappeared and remarked that it 
was “a door-gone shame.”

A man named Yeast was married in Ore
gon last week. There’s one consolation 
for the young wife. She’ll have so trouble 
in making her husband rise early in the 
morning—it’s bred in him.

Toronto. May IT, 1884.

THE BESTt
21 to 27 Wellington St. East, TORONTO, 

and MANCHESTER, England.Member of Toronto Stock Exchange j
British America Assurance Buildings,

Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.
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was a devoSaAEMi 
with himself. - ThThe Globe is weak these days. It is 

afraid to speak out an opinion. We, of 
course, always know that it is the old style 
grit, but on any new doctrine, or on any
thing of vital import to the people, it is 
afraid to state where it stands. It hedged 
on the independence question, and it 
hedges on it every day. Just exactly 
where it stands in regard to Sir Richard 
Cartwright’s declaration we do not know ; 
its readers do not know ; and we are not 
afraid to say it does not know itself. Its 
review yesterday of Mr. Huntington’s 
novel is another case in point. That novel 
has but one object in view, and it is this : 
to protest against the intolerance which is 
exhibited toward liberalism in the province 
of Quebec. But the Globe says not a word 
on this point, but gives the novel a general 
and guarded .notice.
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HE GREAT FRENCH Delivered Daily.

VETERINARY REMEDY!
Prepared by J. B. O OMBA UL T, ex- Veterinary Surgeon 

of (he French Government Btud.

i past Twenty Y ears. «.

A SPEEDY, POSITIVE A SAFE CURE
parasites, Thrush, all Inflammations, all Throat Dif
ficulties, all Lameness from Spavin, Ringbone, and 
other bony tumors. Removes all Bunches orB 
tehee, and mahy other diseases and ailments of Horses 
and Cattle. Far superior to a bltoter or cauterization 
in ito beneficial effects, never leaving scar or blemish.

HARRY WEBB ■ is

447 Yonge St, Toronto.
hemedi3000 Pairs of Cents’ Socks, mingled j 
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FINESTSSEpiSSffiE®
of any liniment or spavin cure mixture ever made.

per bottle. Sold bstdipwiats, or sent 
charges paid, with full directions

LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS A CO. 
HAMILTON, ONT.,

tote Importera it rroprietore/or the U. &, and Canada.

A Bad Give Away.
From the Hamilton Spectator.

Just about now the thirsty man, as well 
as the drowning man, catches at straws.

s express, 
its use. AND

BEST IN TORONTOCall an Independence Meeting.

To the Editor of The World.
Sir : Since Sir Richard Cartwright has 

come out in favor of independence the sub
ject has become popular. Let a public 
meeting be held so the matter may 
thoroughly ventilated. I have no do 
if a few good speakers were provided tha 
meeting, as far as attendance goes, would 
be a complete success. CONVERT.

Toronto, June 5, 1884.
[The World will attend—Ed,]

;>N —Within tne past ten years not a dol 
lar has been lost in purchasing lots in To
ronto or its suburbs. On the contrary 
every dollar so invested has doubled itself 
in five years, some in three. West To
ronto Junction is the rising suburb of the 
city and a few dollars invested in a lot 
there will soon doable itself. Geo. Clarke 
of the Li-Quor Tea Co. is offering a few 
on terms that are acceptable to all: An 
entrance fee of *10, and $2 a week for 182 
weeks will purchase a fine lot 50x150 at 
the Junction, including interest and taxes.

A Fanny Printer’s Devil.
“ Do you know why you would make a 

good cook !” said the printer’s devil to the 
city editor.

“No ; why?” queried the editor.
“ Because you’re always boiling down,” 

answered the lad.

yesGerman and English Goods Im
ported Direct.SPRING WATER ICE , T*g|min 
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UP IN A BALLOONGREAT BARGAINS !be
The only spring water ice delivered in the 

city is sold by the undersigned. Send 
your orders in early.

oubt AT

M. HAZZA, WE HAVE NOT YET GONE UP. i
Grenadier Ice Co’y. 714 YONGE STREET.

N. B.— Gents’ Furnishings of 
every description. Large variety 
of Scotch and English Tweeds.

A Good Suggestion. 56 Wellington street east.
Telephone Communication. DON’T EXPECT TO. We can be found at 

our NEW bTAND, and our friends are invited 
to examine our carefully selected stock of

and a legal require
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To the Editor of The* World.
Sib : In view of the recent blunder by

a druggist’s clerk, resulting in the death of 
Mrs. Frankish, I would suggest to the 
chemists and druggists the simple plan of 
keeping all poisons and poisonous herbs by 
themselves in a locked receptacle and 
further, labeling every drug and herb of 
that nature poison. The danger of mak
ing mistakes in handling the various arti
cles would thereby be reduced to a mini 
mum. SAFETY.

1
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We are Offering Great Bargains

KNICKERBOCKER ICE CO.J
Catarrh—A New Treatment.

Perhaps the most extraordinary success 
that has been achieved in modem science 
has been attained by the Dixon treatment 
for catarrh. Out of 2000 patients treated 
during the past six months, fully ninety per 
cent have been cured of this stubborn 
malady. This is none the less startling 
when it is remembered that not five per 
cent of the jmtients presenting themselves 
to the regular practitioner are benefitted, 
while the patent medicines and other ad
vertised cures never record a cure at all. 
Starting with the claim now generally be-~|-^' 
lieved by the most scientific men that the 
disease is due to the presence of living 
parasites in the tissues, Mr. Dixon at once 
adapted his cure to their extermination; 
this accomplished, the catarrh is practically 
cured, and the permanency is unquestioned, 
aa cures effected by him four years ago are 
cures still. No one else has ever attempted 
to cure catarrh in this manner, and no 
other treatment has ever cured catarrh.
The application of the remedy is simple 
and can be done at home, and the present 
season of the year is the most favorable tor 
a speedy and permanent cure, the majority 
of cases being cured at one treatment. 
Sufferers should correspond with Messrs.
A. H. DIXON & SON, 305 King street 
west, Toronto, Canada, and enclose stamp 
for their treatise on catarrh.—Montreal 
Star.

We have the largest stock of pure fee, suit
able for private families, offices and hotels, in 
the city. We deliver the same quality of Ice 
all the season through. W'e don’t deliver one 
kind in the first part of the season and then 
run ont, and bring some cheap trash of Ice to 
finish the season. We commenced our regu
lar delivery on May the 1st Parties favoring 
us with their orders can rely on being wen 
supplied with good pure Ice all the season.

Fair Play and Only Fair Play le Catholics.
The action of the public school trustees 

in deciding not to give contracts to men 
who were supporters of the separate 
schools, even though their bids were the 
lowest, is wrong in principle, and wrong in 
policy. It will only widen wounds that 
ought never to have been made, and pro
voke ill-feeling where there ought only to 
lie harmony. Public contracts of any kind 
ought to be given in every case to the low
est bidder, provided he will do the work 
as is called for, and a^nan’s religion—or his 

* opinions or the institutions which he sup
ports—ought never to come into consider
ation in the settlement of these matters. 
The board of school trustees have set a 
bad example, and we would like to see 
them retract their resolution at their first 
opportunity.

But on the other hand, a man’s religion 
or the institutions which he supports ought 
not to be a reason for bis preference. If 
the board of public school trustees have 
shown a certain amount of antipathy 
towards Roman catholics or those who sup
port separate schools,the Ontario govern
ment, on the other hand, have shown a 
discreditable truckling to Roman catholic 
influence. It is a fact that there are men 
who have been given positions in the 
service of the province simply because they 
are catholics, and who are in no way com
petent to fill tl)0 offices which have been as
signed to them. A notable Instance 
is furnished by the provincial 
bureau of statistics, where a Roman catho
lic has long-held the position of assistant 
Secretary who is not competent for the

183* QUEEN STREET WEST. In the following lines of Household Fixings : Bedroom sets, 
Parlor sets. Easy Uhnirs, Lonnges, solas, Spring Beds, Ex
tension Tables, bide Boards, At,, At.
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Sheriff Jarvis Oil the Bridle Path, Whipple’s Patent Air Brash,To the Editor of The World.
Sib: In answer to Aid, Turner’s letter 

in the Globe of yesterday, and after con
sultation with a few of the citizens who 
are desirous of having a place to ride, I 
have advised the abandonment of that por
tion granted by the council, from Queen 
street to the Guns, upon condition that we 
are allowed a margin in the park running 
parallel with the road; the entrance to this 
riding path to commence a short distance 
east of the guns, so aa not to interfere with 
pedestrians, and to continue round to 
where the pedestal for the late Hon. Geo. 
Brown’s monument is erected. The fence 
(with the consent of the university author
ities) can be moved in about 25 feet, thus 
separating the general public from those 
who ride and effectually preventing danger 
to any of the citizens.

I do not advise the cutting down of a 
single tree; moreover, the work will be 
performed entirely at the expense of those 
desiring the path. I think our request is a 
reasonable one, for, as Aid. Turner says, 
the park is for the whole of the citizens. 
Toronto is destined to be a large city, and 
it is in the interests oÇthe entire commun
ity that it should be made as attractive ae 
possible in order to induce wealthy people 
to come amongst us.

I thank those gentlemen, both in the 
council and oat of it, who have favored the 
scheme ; those who opposed it I hope will 
now see their way to support it. It has 
been suggested that High park might be 
used for the purpose, but when the distance 
is considered—nearly eight miles there and 
beck—it will be apparent that few could

«
The Wonder of the Age.

CALL AN18 SEE IT.KNICKERBOCKER ICE CO. UPHOLSTERING-Office 147 Richmond street west 
Telephone Communication.

■J i1-3-5

C. BROWN 183* QUEEN STREET WEST.ICE THAT IS ICE ! In all style# done on the premises by competent workmen.
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

R. POTTER & CO.,EPPS’ COCOAMR. C. BURNS, Toronto,
Dear Sir.—This to to certify 

that I have analyzed samples of ice taken by 
myself from your ice houses, and also samples 
of ice and water from the Bay near the Eastern 
Gap, whence your supply of ice w as taken dur
ing the past winter, ana find the ice to be of 
first class quality and free from any injurious 
matter whatever, as shown by the enclosed 
analysis. Yours truly, THOMAS HEYS, Prof. 
Chemistry, Toronto School of Medicine.—116 
King st. West, Toronto, April 7th, 1884.

C. BURNS,

BREAKFAST. Dealers and Manufacturers of Household Furniture,“By» thorough toowtedgeof^the natural
and nutrition? and by a careful a] 
the fine properties of well select©*
Epps provided our breakfast tables with a

dirions use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradully built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency;» disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around ns ready to attack wherever there is s 
weak point. We may escape many a fatal 
shaft By keeping ourselvee well fortified with 
pure blood and a property nourished frame.”— 
Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with bailing water or milk. 
Bold in packets and tins only (lib. and UK) by
j53»5lTO*lCto.’ HomoeopathicChemJ 
bi London Itne-buid.

COR. QUEEN AND PORTLAND STREETS.of
Cocoa, Mr.

—Backache, «til 
and soreness of th 
of a disordered sfa 
assimilative organ320 King E,

Dated 26th May, 1884.

TXOMINION ICE DELIVERY—C. BURNS, 
_l_7 Proprietor. Office 32u and 322 King 
street east. The above wishes to inform his 
numerous customers and the public generally 
that he has now on hand the largest and beât 
selected stock of pure Bay ice in the city, being 
cut 1250 ySsds from shore, and 800 yards fur
ther out than any other dealer. Ice guaran
teed pure all season and at lowest rates..
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Love Is Color Blind.
They Bay the brunettes are arch coquettes, 

That they break the hearts that love them, 
eyes of blue are tender and true 
sky that bends above them.

Ah ! but you will find that love is color-blind. 
And he comes with as little warning

To hearts that lie back of eyes that are black 
As of those that arc blue as the morning.

For he comes and goes as the free wind blows, 
That asks not as it passes

If it touches the head of the roses red,
ü Or violets down In the grasses.
So all the coquettes are not the brunettes, 

Nor the maidens with golden tresses.
They are those unto whom love never has come 

\> ith his kisses and fond caresses.
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PHOTOGRAPHY. Grindstones 1 Grindstones I 1
Mr. J. Mason wishes to inform the publie 

generally that he has opened the gallery re
cently occupied by Mr. Dufresne, 81 King 
west, where he intends turning out work un
equalled in the city for high tone and low 
price. Cabinets *130 per dosen. Ambrotypes

îL B,—Mr. Mason wishes tt to he distinctly 
understood that he has no connections in any 
way with the late proprietor.

CELEBRATED FOB THEIR PURITY AND DURABILITY.rtl WET ANB MI fiHHMNO.

A Large Assortment to Select 
from. Lowest Prices.

■

SOLD EVERYWHERE.xszo:
Steam

acs
Stone ^WorkAjfrrplanade, footer
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INVALUABLE TO EVERY IfcADY.

May Dew
The Great French Lotion for 

Beautifying the Face,
It conceals the evidence of age. One appli

cation will make the most stubbornly red and ■= 
rough hands beautifully soft and white. Re
member that “MAY DEW” to not a paint or 
powder that fills up the pores of the skin, 
and that to injurious to the skin, but a new 
and great discovery, a vcgetaole liquid that 
causes the cheek to glow with health, the neck, 
arms and hands to rival the Lily in whiteness. 
Impossible to detect in the beauty it confers 
any artificial character. It cures Greasy Skin, 
Freckles, Wrinkles. Pimples, Black Heads, 
Crow's Feet, Blotches, Face Grubs, Sun Bum, 
Tan, Ringworm, Chapped Hands. Sore or 
Chapped Lips, Barbers Itch, Tetter, etc It 
frees the pores, oil glands, and tubes from the 
injurious effects of powders and cosmetic 
washes. By ito use all redness and 
roughness are prevented; it beautifies the skin, 
and will make it soft, smooth and white ; im
parting a delicious softness ; producing a per
fectly healthy, natural and youthful appear
ance. The best face lotion that the world ever 
produced. We will send “a large bottle? 
to any address on receipt of priee, ?1. When 
ordering mention this paper.

Address all letters to the MAY DEW 
AGENCY, 167 Church street, Toronto, Out.

Parlors and Reception Rooms for Ladies.
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Coal OB Stores HEADQUARTERS”A CHANGE. aæ-xww»-"^ 
TBE LAST COtmiTION I Igr^ +*+**•.

" and ladies’ department*, the stories, short

$7,500.00 SBHBHE
• ________ articles, on current events, make Truth

' altogether one of the be* investments

In '“Trath”' Bible Oenpti- WittsS^rMa-T“S3K 'An, Clooieg Jnne 10. IfeSfejSSS
lar at ones; and tilicther yon ge* a prize 
or not you will be well plMrted with your 
investment. You will certainly get a re
ward if your answers are correct and they 
arrive in time, -.n ••

IslfeWet.' '

Fond Mfass-^Welonme home, my son. 
You have been much missed and I am glad 
you are through college at last.

Graduate—Yes. So am L

ooir jumps woonre.
.way np on the rynk sedge marshes of 
brook^Ct, amid patches of wild vio- 
and dandelMba^ rad Uses i» her decay

ing old age the once attractive form of the 
Betsy Lee, t&e one-time queen of the Kew 
York and Hartford fleet of tail packets in 
the palmy but slow days which antedated 
railroads and steamboats. This old craft 
is now doomed to the useful bet ignoble 
duty el a reck for the drying of the nets of 
the merry shad flaheqpen in the Connecti
cut, The carved figure head 
whiéh oboe represented Miss Lee as a full- 
faced, doughty-looking maiden fn gleam
ing gilt, is now a battered pine knob, the 

i planks having dropped off in many 
blnn martins have nested for decades 
crazy nooks of her hold, and the 

carted name-beard of soft pine at 
has been cut through and through 
ambitious jack-knife of spooney rural 
swains and strollers from the Fenwick 
house, across the river, who sail over to 
the Miss Betsy in swarms every pleasant 
summer’s dny. à#any a troth has hasp 
plighted, many a heart lost and won, under 
the fullhWwa of the Betl. The most la

sting thing sheet timed nautical ruin 
6 quaint and homely love story told in 

connection with the origin of her name. 
Everybody in the Lymes knows it, and 
every summer visitor to those parts goes 
away with it learned by heart.

The sides of the old schooner are sculp
tured,, here. and there with the names of 
Reynolds Marvin and Betsey Lee, some of 
whim 1 well dgh adhoed by the weather, 

given here- 
jd hulk for 
Lee of Old 

ched the Mias Betsy

Vif ■i I
in-m TheSay lI -

lets

FOR BARGAINS.>R CHBISTÎ * GO/S EATS,Harry A. Collins,

TORONTO SHOE COMPANYzr.7
Boys’ Polo Caps, Boys’ 

Scotch Caps, Fancy 
Smoking Caps,

Eaeresse Sticks, Fancy Carriage Kegs,

90 YONQE STREET,

Sole Agent for the Adams £ 
Westlake Coal Oil stoves»

Every stove guaranteed abso- 
lately non-explosive.

2 Earners $18, Complete.
3 do

st the bow,

Comer King and Jarvis.
... ■ 1 ■ ' ■" -

Boys’ and Youths’ Tie and Buckle Shoes,
All Sises, worth $1.$5 for Me.

Boys’ Lacrosse Shoes 65c. Men’s do. 90c.
The Great and Only ONE-PRICE CASH 

- Establishment in Toronto.

%
A

J. 85 J. LTTQSDHT,Teasel’s
places, 
in thé

IIW*The Hew Medical Bible Questions. DIRECT IMPORTERS,
‘ 1.—Is there a single verse In the Bible in 
which consumption and ague arc both men
tioned ?
i—Is there another verse in the Bible 

where consumption, fever, and Inflammation 
are all referred to? . ,

3.—Mention a passage in the Bible in which 
a tamp of figs is ordered as » good plaister for

The publisher of Toronto Tbuth this 
time far surpasses any of his many other 
very liberal offers for correct answers to 
Bible Questions. It is a marvel how be 

do it, for we know he gives the awards 
exactly as we have stated in previous 
notices of his plan. Long lists of prize
winners’ names and addresses (even to the 
street and number when in cities) are given 
in every alternate issue of Truth. We 
can assure our readers that all the rewards 
offered below will, as in past contests, be 
cheerfully and promptly handed over to 
the nix hundred and I irestyf re persons who 
send, according to the conditions stated 
below, correct answers to these Bible Ques
tions given by one of the leading clergy- 

fthe Methodist Church, The qnes-

the stern
with the

lOl ' Mo:
do16,i STALLION

SEND for CIRCULAR • ;
'Fond Fhther—your books

Wi
got them.

Fond.,, Father—You were hurried in 
packing," I supposé. Well, my son, your 
four years at college have cost me a sight 
of hard-earned money, and I hope you im
proved Vour time.

Graduate—Youbetter 
. Just feel the muscle on that arm.

I A TREAT. AS*for- til. i i ft"S uE
8 53

fi l8 ■8 s! *r Scan
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hC mybelieve" I did. e
b
►

sv -cu CBC a« o•oWill make the season of 1884 at V

1
It

EMMA JAKE WABBOISE'S
NEW AND

« w3 a «jDr. F. A. Campbell’s Stable o*8 IE<0 -d §A-»HAIL’S 
Hair Benewer.

“Kand eho VEGETABLE
SICILIAN

Eo *re
lûwith 81 Richmond Street West, Toronto. .3 4»; « C u<u iI JV ■amany

Lyme, "built and 
Lee at Goods peed Landing early in the 
present century. Out of veneration for his 
grandmothm, Betvy Marvin, and lbve for 
the sto*yep*en of, ho gave the schooner 

maiden name. He sailed the v 
many years, and "was a favorite skipper 
with travelers between New York and 
Boston via Hartford. Hi* bones now rest 
in the Old Lyme oemetery. srhile his 
sels are slowly rotting at tbs month of the 
Connecticut.

The story runs on this wise, as the 
judge says when’chmjging the jury, and 
the finding of the facts are in the ancient 
Lyme burying ground and in the town 
clerk’s office. In the crude jays of old 
Lyme—1734—there lived on Mie Dark 
Hollow road a thrifty but eccentric young 
deacon, Reynolds Marvin by name, whose 
fields and whose cattle were among the 
best in the town. This deacon was a 
dreamy man, who, though blessed with 
sufficient wealth, had little of the puritan
ical backbone so that when he arrived at 
the captaincy of a local military company 
and fulfilled deacon’s orders in the church

ee- oi Ctf c Vfti sA I £yj oI A AsPEDIGREE : cnu £A &G3 S
U

Vi&SiïiüSFnk
parted (English) Knight of 8L George : 2nd 
dam an imported (English) mare by Laner- 
coet ; 3rd dam, The Nun, by Catton : 4th dam, 
by Paymaster ; 5th dam, Sister of Zodiac, by 
8L George : 6th dam. Fire tail by Eclipse (see 
American Stud Book. voL L. pp. 635, 100, 31). 
War Dance, by Lexington, dam , Reel, by im
ported (English) Glencoe (see American Stud 
Book, voL IL, page 240). His dam's sire, 
Knight of St George, was by Irish Bird- 
Catcher, dam Maltese, by Hetman P atoff ; 
2nd dam, Water Witch, by Sir Hercules ; 
dam, Mary Ann, by Waxy Pope, etc., etc.

CVPopular Worts +»
«men o

iions are very difficult this time, 
which must be answered correctly in order 
to secure any of tbh rewards offered. 
Here are

I oA êCi gH 1 SFSeldom dsas a popular remedy win such a 
strong hokl upon the public confidence as has 
Hall's ILub Bbnbwbb. The cases in which 
it has accomplished a complete restoration of 
color to the hair, end vigorous health to the 
scalp, are ftmnmerable.

Old people like it for its wonderful power to 
restore to their whitening locks their original 
color and beauty. Middle-aged people like it 
because it prevents hem jtrqpi getting bald, 
keeps dandruff 4W«y, ana makes the hair 
grow thick aid strong. Young ladies like it 
as a dressing because it gives the hair a beau
tiful glossy lustre, and enables them to dress 
it in whatever form they wish. Thus it is the 
favorite of all, and it has become so simply 
because it disappoints oe one.

rC 8al-ilfor 'ASher s —ikr ^ ’
1I . c THE REWARDS.

NOS |S50 CO 
250 00 Printed!•— Handsomely1 bound#

on fine-toned paper, in
I

winding and Stem-eetting, box 
cases, elegantly engravea Elgin 
Watches

5 to 7.-3 Magnificent Triple Silver
plated Tea Services. 6 pieces.........
—2 Ladies' Solid Gold Stem wind
ing and Stem-setting Genuine
Elgin Watches...................................

10 and 11.—2 Celebrated Wanzer Sew
ing Machines...................................

12 to 16.—5 Gentlemen's Elegant Solid
Coin Silver Hunting-case Watches 125 00 

17 to 19.—3 Gentleman’s Open-face Solid
Coin Silver Watches...................

20 to 28.-9 Solid Nickel Silver hunting-
case watches.......................................

29 to 37.-9 Solid Nickel Silver,open-face,
heavy bevelled crystal, watches.. 135 00 

38 to 46.—Aluminum Gold hunting
Watches.......................................
5^.-5 Beautiful solid gold diamond ^ ^

52 to 62.—fl soiid gold gem Rings...........
63 to 74. —12 Renowned Waterbury

Watches.............................. ..........
75 to 85.—U Half-dozen sets solid triple

silve r-plated desert spoons............
86 to 96.—11 Half-dozen sets solid triple 

silver-plated Countess tea spoons.
206.—It 0 Copies, sumptuously 

bound, of Shakespeare s works.... 252 50 
207 to 345.—139 Elegant triple silver-

plated butter knives...................
Bear in mind that each competitor must 

send with their answers one dollar, for 
which Truth will be sent for six months. 
You therefore pay nothing additional 
for the privilege of competing for- these 
ccstly rewards, getting full and big value 
for your dollar investment in receiving 
Truth for six months. The regular sub
scription price of Truth is two dollars per 
year. Please mention, when yon are 
ing in your answers, in what papef you 
first saw this description of this plan. Re 
member, to the sender of the first correct 
answer to the questions proposed the piano 
will be sent. The second correct answer 
will take the organ, the third one of those 
beautiful solid gold watches, and on 
until all the three hundred and forty- 
seven rewards are disposed of. Then come

3rddear bold type.220 00v
330 00

tb:The “Weekly Keview” saye* S8 to 9. I
$15 for the seaxon, payable »t 

time of service. Single leap $10. \200 00 
J20 00

“ While we are not enthusiastically par-

which are taught in all that we have read 
of Mrs. Warboiae’s tales, our objections to 
this description of literature are greatly 
modified. Indeed, they contain all the 
qualities ef modern literature, without 
their evil features.”

».
BRITTON BROS.72 00 1

144 00 THE BUTCHERS,BUCKINGHAM’S DYE
FOR 'rflE WHISKERS-ease We always keep on hand a nil supply of choice126 00 Has become one of the most important popu

lar toilet articles for geetlemen's use. When 
the beard Is gray or naturally of an Unde 
Eirabie shade, Buckingham’» Dye is the 
remedy.

47 toone y<#r, h*rwae contant to rest an his 
honor Kn# state poetry. He was con 
aideffid the “catch" wl the country by 
the dam tare maidens of the town,
and was a de vont brother of the 
churchTWt the sterner fathers and moth
ers frowaW'WR the young man’s idleness 
and his poetical effusions. Oddly enough, 
perhaps, the deacon became at length im
pressed with the belief that he ought to 
marry Mjse Betsey Lee, a - spruce young 

patents were violently 
Miss Betsy Lee lived 

across th»<own from him, but she 
otad member of t£e 

with himself. Their eyes had met on sev
eral iniisiiirtmm during the droning Sabbath 
noons in laisse et wandering from the face 
of the good minister as he reeled off his 
two hour sermon. Deacon Marvin mus
tered -all hismergy to the conquest.

One Moqdsy morning in golden Septem
ber, after the pair had experienced a re
markably severe eye contact on the Lord’s 
day before, Marvin mounted his hone and, 
clad in the garments of the day before, left 
his men harvesting a field and leisurely 
proceeded toward the house of Miss Betsy, 
meditating as he went on the bliss of the 
mingled joys td matrimony and poetry. A* 

-entry door Miss dîetsy Lee re- 
sponoee in person to the call Though 
just from the wash-room in the “lean-to,” 
in home-spun bine kirtle, with dimpled 
arms bared to the shoulders, and with fum
ing mother pssuiBg through the back lattice 
she showed as embarrassment at the sight 
of the young deacon, and only an addi- 

v tional touch of color mounted to her face. 
The first salutations over, the visitor, still 
sitting on his horse, proceeded without 
further delay to state his business as fol
lows :

BEEF, MUTTON, PORK,89 00
SEE BELOW : Corn Beef, etc.

Spring Lamb a Specialty.
Hotels, steamboats and all large dealers 

liberally dealt with.

60 00
PREPARED BY

B. P. Hall & Co., Nashua, N.H.
Sold by all Druggists.

88 00 A Woman’s Patience.
7he Heirs of Errington.
Joan Carls broke.
Nobly Bom.
Harried Life.
Margaret Torrington. 
Chrystabel.
Robert Wreford’s Daughter. 
The Grey House at Endlestone. 
Lady Clarissa.
Oliver Westwood.
St Beethas.
Husbands and Wives.
Grey and Gold.
Mr. Montmorency’s Money.
Fa her Fabian.
Violet Vaughan.
Emelia’s Inheritance.
The Fortunes of Cyril Denham. 

* Etc., Etc * Etc.,

»
«00

£etv97 to 5 i■s ow
EaTELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

Stalls i 13 and 15 St. Lawrence 
Arcade.

c130 00
3BRITISH COLUMBIA. o Id V. s2 4i hrmaiden, whsae 

to him.
£ 4->

8
op- .SV) O

posed
farm

Oon a O bO Ea g
oI f-The undersigned having been appointed 

agent for this Province in Ontario, is prepared 
to furnish pamphlets and other information.

Parties in the country will please send a 8- 
cent stamp with application.

GEORGE FAULKNER,
21 Adelaide St East

G

I5 Oysame churchwas a dev 1 8AA u.2 A c3! i b Aa 1A .s i JN3i: ,r»rd- A /AFTER THE FIRE. I bt AI?
>> __y-10X s5 cE û ■c IL3VMILK PAIL •o •a oc. h. duitnutg, 5 3 8 8 m E «4> 1 j

IB, BTO.,■apt

Farmers, Dairymen
And others CanneeyejMrith thsbnying _

MILK, BUTTER and CHEESE

SHOULD USE THE

ELIAS ROGERS&CO
tre

Goal and Wood Merchants

369 Yonge street
Telephone communication re-established

at seen on hoi day.
WELL DONE MR NEILSON

« the
MIDDLE REWARDS.

1.—1 Gentleman's solid gold stem 
winding and setting do
Elgin Watch.....................................

2 and 3.-2 Beautiful Triple-plated Tea

>the Free With 4 lbs. of Li-Qnor Tea. r

8110 00
200 00 
100 00 

Machines.. 120 00

.............126 00

69 00 

.. 247 00 

306 00 

225 00

ALWAYS ASK FORsets.................................... ...
4.—1 Lady’s Solid Gold Watch. ]|E^EMD4.—1 Lady s SOUQ umu \
5 and 6.—2 Wanzer Sewing Macnines..

.7 to 11.—6 Solid Coin Silver Hunting-
case Watches....................................

12 to 11.—3 Open Face Solid Coin Silver
Watches.................. ..........................

15 to 27.-13 Solid Nickel Silver Hunt
ing-case Watches................. ..........

28 to 44.—17 Solid Nickel, heavy bev
elled Crystal Watches...................

45 to 50.—15 Solid Aluminum Gold
Hunting-case Watches................

60 to 79.—21 Half-dozen sets triple- 
plated tea spoons..

88.-9 Celebrated 
Watches..................

89 to 127.—39 Copies beautifully bound
Tennyson» poems...........................

128 to 155.—27 Triple silver-plated But
ter Knives..........................................

The number one in these rewards will 
be given to the sender of the middle cor
rect answer of the whole competition, from 
first to last, and the senders of the next 
one hundred and fifty-four correct answers 
following the middle one, will be awarded 
the remaining prizes.

And the last comers are not to be over
looked, as there is a long list offered of

COXBOLXTION REWARDS.

Combined Milk Bucket, If you miss getting one of these 
volumes, you will miss a treat.

STOOL AND STRAINER.âSii
ft

« > SPECIAL NOTICE.“JBss Betsy Les,
The Lard reveals to me 
That you my wife shall be."

Her bare arms were then slowly lifted 
up over hef. shapely head of brown hair, 
her eyes turned m the same direction, the 
palms were turned outward, and this re
sponse was deliberately given :

“Deacon Marvin, the Lord's will be done."
The oompaot was not sealed with a kiss, 

not at this time at least, for Miss Betsy 
Lee’s mother dawned upon the threshold of 
the back entry, and very soon the deacon 
drove slowly down the lane toward home. 
It was the custom in those good old days, 
and a legal requirement, that the banns of 
intended marriage should be published in 
the church or in some other public place at 
least three weeks before consummation of 
the nuptials. The parents of both the 
good deacon and of Miss Betsey Lee made 
strenuous opposition to the match, but un
successfully, and the banns were nailed 
upon the church door by the resolute 
deacon’s own hand, and legally written 
from his own rhyming box, being the town 
clerk.

147 60 

45 00 HAVE REMOVED.•9Waterbury On and after the 1st of May 
next the

[80 to
•'*1

MACKIE & C?'?97 50

l(Dominion Patent!. 
The use of this Bucket LI-QUOR TEA GO’S.27 00

; Will effectually pro
tect the milk from eontect with any foreign 
substance whatever, aad from the odor of the 
stable.

VERY OLD.
See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Yean Old. 

Distilleries :—
LAPHROAIG,ll8LU,D °r l8L*Y’ ABOYLtSBIBK 

Ornes* 5 DIXON STREET. GLASGOW.

SOLD BY ALL RESPECTABLE

Their Head Offices to the Commo

dious Premises,
YONGE & QUEEN STS.

Establishments will close at 8 
p m„ Saturday’s excepted.

)SOLD BY DEALERS.
And Manufactured only by theP. ONTARIO MILK BUCKET MANF. CO.

159 Queen St East Toronto. 246

d at WHITE STAR LINE STOREKEEPERSSQUIRES’
Ontario Steam Bye Works

ited

20 KING STREET WEST.1.—1 Gentleman js Solid Gold ̂ Hunting-
Watcl?eaUtlfUUr. °ngraV^!..........

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS 

Between New York and Liverpool 
VIA QUEENSTOWN.

These splendid steamers are without excep
tion among the largest ocean steamers afloat, 
and make the fastest average passages across 
the Atlantic. Their accommodations tor saloon 
and steerage passengers are unexcelled.

1 he steerage Accommodation, are of the 
highest order, the ventilation perfect, and 
every married couple or family has a little 
private room to itself. As the number is 
strictly limited, crowding is; rendered im
possible. T. W. JONES, General Agent,

" 23 YORK ST„ TORONTO.

AND
8110 00 

100 00 

100 00

Wins and Spirit Merchants2. —1 Lady’s Solid Gold Hunting-case
Watch......................................................

3. —1 Elegant Triple Silver-plated Tea
Service...............,,,..................

4 to 6.-3 Double-barrelled Breech-load* 
ing Shot Gun, pistol grip, rebound- «*, 
ing locks,all latest improvements, 
from Charles Stark’s Great Gun
House, Toronto..................... ..........

7 to 15.—9 Double-barrelled Breech- 
loading Shot guns, not so highly
finished...................................................

16 to 19.—4 Fine Silk lircss Patterns.... 200 00 
20 to 31.—15 Fine Black Cashmere dress

Patterns......................... ................ .
35 to 55.—21 Elegant new Sateen print

drcs.cs........................... . ■■■••'■■•■y
56 to 70.—15 Triple silver-plated Cruet-

stands................................... .................
71 to 101.—31 Half-dozen gentlemen s 

best linen pock' t handkerchiefs..
102 to 130.—29 liait dozen Ladies’ fancy 

bordered pocket handkerchiefs 
Making in all over six hundred of the 
most costly and beautiful premium re
wards ever offered by any publisher in the 
world.

The sender of the last correct answer 
reward, the gold

THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION.AND

Clothes Cleaning Establishment,
308 Yonge Street, three doors 

north of Agnes Street.
WORliS-Cor. Lansdowne ave- 

and Union St.. Parkdale.

STINSON’S
COAL
WOOD

JIBE! I CO., iTOb:
x300 00 BINGHAM & WEBBER

FOR

ROCK BOTTOM PRICE LIST

u sets
If4, Ex

notice.
Reynolds Marvin and Betsy Lee 

Doth both intend t i marry ;
And though our dads oppos-ed be, v 

We can no longer tarry.

310 00 DEALERS IN
150$ 

315 90 

120 90 COAL tMany years they lived together happily, 
and served well their day and generation. 
True to his former characteristics, just be
fore ending life the now good old deacon 
wrote his own epitaph to be inscribed on 
his grave-stone, and it ir yet decipherable 

ranite slab in the Lyme cemetery :

210
rOFG THE SEASON SHIPPING TAGS I

155 00 

145 00
i

JOT»'’o:6 A’l other ^Printing executed at 
munteatto».

on a gmen. Contains the Newest Paris Fash-Close behind this stone 
There lies alone 

CapL Reynolds Marvin ;
Expecting his wife 
When ends her life, . ,

And we both are freed from servin'.
The good wife years ago was laid by his 

side, and the story of her romantic wooing, 
recalled to ardent swains by the sight of 
the wreck of the old schooner, has brought 
m-uy a coquette to bay—as they say.

ins,
32 KING ST. EAST.And^the most Elegant Designs-in fancy Work, 

For sale by all News Dealers.

30 DAYS’ TRIALwill get number 
watch. The next to the last, number two 
reward and so on, till the whole of these 
last or consolation rewards are given out. 
Don’t overlook the fact^that the letters 
most all be postmarked at office where 
mailed, not later than the. closing day of 
this competition, which is» J une 10. The 
further you live away from Tôronto the 
better your chances are for any of these 
consolation rewards. It will therefore not 
be possible to announce the successful 
ones, in these consolation rewards, till 
thirteen days after the close of the compe
tition, so as to give letters, even from the 
most remote points, time to reach Truth 
office. The full list of the prize winners in 
the first and middle competitions will ap
pear in Truth of 14 June, l’ostoffice ad
dress, street and number, when in the city, 
will be given of all the prize winners in 
order that all may be satisfied as to the 
genuineness of the whole affair.

It is the aim ol the proprietor of Truth 
to increase the study of the good old 
Book, somewhat out of fashion nowadays, 
and we are certain that he is accomplish
ing what he set ont to- do. We wish 
Truth a still greater measure of success 
than it has even yet enjoyed. It is one-of

one

SEMI-CENTENNIAL UMLllffljmÎ

KmM WMTO»®. and all of a

güSïïa“ ssn
Y^SriiiBeltOo.1 Marshall. Micb

ire, Great Reduction in Wood direct from 
oars for present delivery.

Best long Beech and Maple (dry) 
livered to any part of the city ; sJso all 
kinds of

The Toronto News Co. GIVEN AWAY to Every Per
son Spending $1 atTS. N. P. CHANET & CO.,

Feather and lattrass Renovators,
230 KING STREET EAST. 

All Orders promptly attended ta 
New Leather Bed*, Pillows and 

Mattrasses for Sale.
tw Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers.

de-
Wholesale Agents for Canada.__Backache, stitches in the side, inflation

and soreness of the bowels, are symptoms 
of a disordered state of the digestive and 
assimilative organs, which can be promptly 
and thoroughly corrected by the use of 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills. As dinner pills, 
and as aids to digestion, they have no 
equal. They cure constipation.

Birds of a feather flock together—a man 
who will crow over the possession of a 
pretty wife will always be ravin’ about 
her.

DAVIS BROS., Hard 86 Soft CoalSTEEL Jewelers, US 1*161 
N.B.—Watch repairing carefully attended to:s Received per rail, at Lowest &ates.

Weed Cut and Split by «team. 
Coal delivered In bags If re- 

gnlred.

A TRIAL 0BDËB"SOLICITED.
•rders promptly delivered.

Telephone Cornu, mioation.

OFFICES i '
lO King Street East.

_ . - _    CorVAdelaide A Victoria Sts.
BUY A COPY. BffKSNS®

QUOITS, THE WORLDDry, Clean and Con veulent Stor
age of Merchan
dise and Furni
ture. Low rates 
of insurance. 
Separate Look-

B0ND.&FBEB1F-E

m
E Weights, now in Stock,Just before a Hindoo woman dies a 

is brought in, so that she may hold its toil 
as her soul leaves the body. This is pro • 
ably for the purpose of switching her soul 
on to the right track, via the milky way. 

\ -Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a highly ooncmv 
trated extract of SarsapardU and other

over sorofuloue diseases is unequalled by 
frny other medicine.

cow PARKDALE.
am prepared to carry on as usual

<
, »!THE WORLD Is to be bad at 

TOLTOiVS, i 
minus, every

street ter
ming at da.nrBICE LEWIS & SON 946248APPLY;■

Hardware and Iren Merchants, jo:
-NO. 88 AND 40 MAGILL STREET,

*
11 Front Street East. ypo:
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«2 B A-o SEMI-CENTENNIAL SALE.E* THE TORONTO WORLD.
=--■- -I- -‘WJ- L ■■ -i*j ■ »ilM«—!*e,|

SATURDAY MORNING. JUNE 7«1884. |

UMBRSITÏ OF TORONTO,THE BUSINESS WORLD.
■ e fc I jr——

TORONTO, Friday, June 6,
Sterling exchange In Hew, York wa* quoted 

to3fiy atdWi and 48$|.
A cable*fo Cox * Co. quotes Hudson Bay at 

£2?i. and Northwest I*pd at 45s.
The* Is very tittle doing In the export 

trade.
New York stocks were weak soon after the 

opening, and became strong on receipt of 
news favoring Blalno from the Chicago con
tention, ak he IswUl known to be interested 

_ , ...Jieevily in railroad st ooks. This caused a tem-
There are 320 persona to-atteadance »* polecats in shorts, W democratic shorts 

the general assembly. I failed to sympathize, having ample faith in
The St. George’s society held ttsjegu)ar I Sammy Tiiden. 

monthly meeting last night. -J 2* .- I C

1881.II The annual commencement for the Distribu
tion of Prizes and conferring of Degrees will 
take place on

TVESB A Y, Jime 10,

i

: X LOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED.

Police business nil laatlggat.
Mr. Xudel still keeps liî a low state. 
Special meeting of the city council at 3 

p.m. to day.
The York street block pavement will h6 

finished to-night.

AT 8 P.M.
Graduates may obtain tickets of admission 

by •P»lytoFg»Ktfi.B63Sg» A.. Registrar. table' 5c.'U simla order that the Public may have an opportunity of purchasing Dry Goods, Clothing, 
Carpets, etc., etc*, at greatly reduced prices during this mouth, and that visitors to the 
City may make their purchases while attending the Semi-Centennial, we commence this 
(SATURDAY) morning, June T, a GREAT CLEARING SALE of Dry Goods, Carpets, and 
Ready-Made Clothing, and will offer tremendous Bargains in*all the Departments for the 
next Sixty Days. - »

Remember this Is the Greatest Opportunity «t» offered to the public, and should be 
taken advantage of by the large number of Housekeepers and heads of flunilies, not only in 
Toronto but throughout Ontario. ■ *

SEMI-CENTENNIAL FUND, A DON

The following subscriptions have been re 
ceived to date :—
Grant from City Council
Queen's Hotel .........
Kossin House ........
G. nTw. Telegraph
Walker House.........
American Hotel....
Great North Western Telegraph Co. .
Bank of Toronto.............
Dominion Bank .............
Bank of Commerce ....
Imperial Bank................
Standard Bank.............
E. O’Keefe.......................
John Macdonald.............
Robt. Walker & Son..
Wyld, Brock Sc Co....
Rice Lewis Sc Son.........
Gooderham 4t Worts ..
K. Sc C. Gurney A Co..
Toronto Street Railway
Heintzman & Co.............
Albion Hotel...................
A. & S. Nordhelmer....
Mason &Risoh................
M. A. Thomas................
W. R. Bingham.............
Simcoe House................
St. James' Hotel.............
M. McConnell................
City Hotel.......................
J. H. Riggs ....................
Jewell & Clow
Continental Hotel...........
Revere House...................
.Shakespeare Hotel .........
W. Armstrong............ .
Clins. Walker ...................
J. E. Schiller.......................
W. A. Murray & Co.........
Eby, Blain Sc Co................
Wm. Elliott & Co.............
A. Sc T. J. Darling............
J. D. King Sc Co................
C. P. lteia Sc Co..................
J. W. Laing Sc Co..............
Warren tiros. S
Perkins, Inch Sc Co...........
Forbes McHardy .
Lyman Bros.............
Clinton E. Brush Sc
Gordon, McKay Sc Co.........
A. A. Allan Sc Co..................
H. A. Nelson Sc Sons............
Colcock, Burton Sc Co.........
G. M. Rose Sc Co....................

'J~liWWf WM exceealvaiy dull all day, but 
A silver bass weighing over two pounds I wheSt closed steady at an advance ot lo over 

was caught in Aahbridge's bay Thursday. I last night. Com fractionally better; land is

sj$ffssaaritoÂ*e
all kinds and at pries, «equalled in the I du.i and featured.

Zi , ,, ... , .. wl I A reduction in the rate of dividend of Lake”• 'ïirs «tsrz
this afternoon prdtniSes to be J Terente Sleek Exchange Transaction*.

Monxuto Sauce-Ontario 18-1-1 at 103. Mer- 
Tbe temperance electoral eooiety-af SL j Western

Stephen a ward are going to petition toe I Assurance 30-20-at Uô^Noribwest Land 50 
city council to place two additional drink- I at 44, 100-70 at 43*. J .
ing fountains in the west end.

The “Flags of all Nations" clothing I federal 120* to 1201 : sales 10-20-10 at 1201. 
house, comer St. Lawrence market and I Standard U* to 114 ; sales 12 Ki^g street, it doing a rushing trade, and | to f*} ^ca 70*0-30-50-50-50 at
last" Saturday they did a larger business 1 *'
than any day during the year. I Montreal Mock Exchange Transactions.

W. G. Hogan of 862 Yonge street yea- I CLoentoTBoxRD-MontreaUsei to 1891 ; sales tordarmorning found a wallet containing tolOTj’^ral^atloTi.^liÆi

$20 and some papers of value, and at onoe I Telegraph Co. IB to 112} ; sales 2S at 113. 
renprted bis find Jo the police. I

Jewell & Clow have heard from Billy I . Marhete. .
Kavamtgh again. Another monster tm-tic | Tm ^Agÿ^fARKBT. Wm nojftsrt 
arrived for them at G leghorn a last night. I grfoes «main unchanged. About 600 buah- 
It wtH be dished up next week. " I ‘ I els -of wheat offered and spld at $1.07 to

This afterneon the Ben Wrote &W& S^.VaMy*Æ
will open ont the finest Stork fif I of a few loads at 43c. Bariey nominal at
Swiss and Frencn embroideries eoc to esc ’peas at 75c to 76o,and, rye at «c.
ever shown In Canada at le»s ibout twinTyloade sold at *: iilsioS
than cost of Importation. Open | and at iio to *14.00 for timothy, straw un- 
to-night till 10 o’clock. I changed.there being sales of eight loads at

„..,v „ , _ I *8.00 to *8.00 a ton. Beef in moderate demand
William Carney, one of the men en- I J£d ateady, at *6.60 to *8.00 for forequar- 

gaged in the riot at Union station, Thun- I tors, and *9 to *10.25 for hindquarters, 
dey, was fined $10 and costs in the police Carcase of mutton at 8c to lOjo, and lamb at cornt yesterday. Daniel Hogan, aether J^^to s^ 8 ’ ^ ’
of the alleged rioters, was remanded for I gjt Lawrence Market.—This market 
trial till June 9. 1 was fairly supplied to-day and prices

Dr. Oliphant is suing the city corpora- I ‘'siSêln®' steak gUgourBro^
tion of Toronto for SMOG damages caused I 14c to 16c, round steak 11c to 13c. ^Co
to his property by a defecüve^wer on Mutton-^sandIclmps 13e to ^intorio, ;.........
.Shnter street. A great many experts will I test ioims.lAc to Uc.^eri’orcute 9ctol0cl Sloanc. Jardine & Mason..»..
b» examined when the case comes on for I Pork—Chope and roast llo to 12c. Butter— Morrison, Taylor & Co............
tri^at the «size, next week

acK. K. Junor, who haa been both m I new 12c to 14. Bacon 11c to 14c. Eggs 13c to 14c. Voctor &Co.........
Formosa and the Bermudas,will address the I Turkey» $2 to $3. Chickens, per pair. 65c to g* ^ S™*5!V yX_......................1dol^ne^O&^erp^StolS Dunn.W^an& Co. ::::::..
diarfinstitute on Monday evening on these | Pargmpg, per peck, 20c to 25c. èeets, ner « JVx^ .................
places and presenhat the same some inter* I peck, 20c to 00c. Carrots, per peck, 20c to 00c. {jr.r- uilîvîrnfcV^...............
eating microscopical preparations. K ^ G^’co^alf. &.C.0-; :.' : : :.

Aid. Brandon, who had boarded the I Rhubarb, doz., 15cPtoa^a* Radishes 30o tô p‘ uarSW............................
Court street antiquity called the hook and | 35c. Spinach, bar., 50c to 60c. BovdÈros & Co.......................
ladder wagon yesterday morning to attend I ____ _ ______ Grip Publishing Co.. ..
a fire, was jolted off while it was leaving I e** by Te***rB:Canada Rubber Co...................
the hall and he had a narrow encans from I NEW YORK, June 6.—Cotton firm and Livingston. Johnston Sc Co............the hail and fie had a narrow escape trom unchanged- pioui^Beecipte 16,000 bbls, duU; Narlich & Co......................................
veiling under the wheels. He escaped «ue, I3,u00 bbli, $02 *£u to $3.00, superfine H. B. Howland. Sons Sc Co............
with a shaking up and a few bruises. *2.80-to *a35, common *3.40 to *3.75, good Jas. Brazloy A Co..............................

By the death of W. H. Duffield, sec re- $$Hendrie8* Co*..^:::
tary for twelve years of the Commercial | Minnesota extra $5.75 to $6.40, double extra Harry Webb........................................
Travelers’ association at Hamilton, the I $®-40 to $6^55. Bye flour steady and un- Bryce. McMurrich & Co..................

........................................ ibbi.«ssBaA»*!»».
LXnKïïrs.BiîE-e -«ssmwBissaMSHS5H™—Ia strawbeEy festiïal

S: i9vo/cŒ^Ï’oSwt lGARDEN PARTY
toiSd. -Oats-Reasipto 92,000 bush., =-» ■ ■ ■ ,■= | With a Sale of Useful and Fancy Articles will

____ __________________ TV*™*™ «ED1TOBK be^at the GRANITE Ri/k, CHURCH

PERSONAL. f $1^°’ Hay*s»ft«^‘*Cpfip'?“!«teadyy 3Coffee E the matter of the estate of ELIZABETH I THUK8DAY, JUNE 18th, 1884,
.Robert Lincoln's eldest Son is nani^ |&R«fid^ng‘- FOSTER,^deceased. ?.£Ï iS^e*

ADrhCn;mberlain of Morrisburg is at the ÊHS Œ»»,

Queen’s hotel. in CM 117 50 Beef d,m fHu.ptcr 9,46 Victoria, Ontario Statutes, notice Î.Î1, lfvfresh'ne"t6. and, work forn iLOrdffT^ryh3°Hdid ”0t C0raP*t0 f” ** îtf ^j^h^TntT^pVcki^tidcre tavin|^llîm^atoSXreâtoto£fDE^Sto Ring on the mofeoftoe rajf 8\?3-4

PQMffiouT. heathenasther É SIS ^ ^

make him out to be He recently waf-1 cmCAG0. June 6.—Flour dull and un- m!’to^enTbr^Xtid. o?to iolHe^ 

loped a cigarette smoker. changed. Wheat, unusually quiet; June 87c to Messrs. O’Sullivan Sc Kerr, solicitors for Anne
Nicholas Flood Davm of Regina, I 881c, July 89c to 901c, August 90gc to 911c. Daly of the city of Toronto, executrix of the

N.W.T., is at the Queen’s hotel. Mr. 9°,™ fi™i cash Stic to 55jc, June 54ic to 55jc, last win and testament of the deceased, their
Davin leaves for home to-day. S «.tu.Æ

Ex President Guzman Blanco of \ enez- I to 34c, August 29jc to 29c?. Rye firm at 62ic to claims, and statement of their accounts, and
uella is now on his way to the United I 63c- Pork duU; cash $18.50 to $19, June, July the nature of the securities (if anv) held by

3ISEB2BSSI Excursion to Detroitmonies at" the unveiling of the Bolivar I rib *8.25. short clear *8.65. Whisky steady and tinned date the said executrix will proceed to I J-1 UU JJU U1 U1U
statue in Central park. unchanged. Receipts—Flour 7000 brls., wheat distribute the assets of the deceased among __tu»   u.. I 31,000 bush., com 270,000 bush., oats 160,000 the parties entitled, having regard only to the I H1A ^ A V

claims of which the said executrix shall then I A Jl _
have had notice, and that she will not be liable 1 ■
for the assets or any part thereof to any per
son or persons of whose debts or claims she 
shallnot then have had notice. O’SULLIVAN I - 
Sc KERR, 18 and 20 Toronto street, Toronto, , 
solicitors for the executrix. 6666 I I

Dated at Toronto, this 23d day of May, 1884. M

s.
he

mooo c

1. ‘El Paire’ 1.V*!’ ear
JiCompany............

' Orest
On

exhiftitioi 
given on t 

It was 
rontoa of t 
defraying ‘ 
to Monte

I,
Smokers who can appreciate 

a first- class article at the Lowest 
Possible Price, will further their 
own interest by INSISTING 
UPON HAVING THE ABOVE 
BRANDS.

11 this 
Chicora 
laigely attended. PETLEY & PETLEY, i

138 TO 133 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

N. li. All Street Cars pas# our Stores.S. DAVIS & SCOTS nyan, fi 
Small, $ 
Rose, fiel

• Xk» T

Hubbell,
Sewell,

*

50
_ 1I!> so Montreal and Toronto.

«lofe50 AUCTION SALES.

10 DAYS’ SALE
DRESS "GOODS

50
25 ISTABLlSBiD 1858.•a> -.Smith and25
25 At Oi ANDREWS & CO. he

128&20
20 A. O. ANDREWS, Auctioneer.

General Auctioneers, Valuators 
and Uommlsslon Merchants

20 Ont»rios be 
Mackenzie, 
south side, 
cam# tile nt 
field. The 
They play» 
spirit, and c 
round

25

-
25

«r .N25 :25 AUCTION SALES ! \-
Sc Boomer 25

BOTSFO H,2D’S, tactic* fa 
Walker

At private residences perepntilyconduetcd by 

all sales, either at rooms or outside.

Sale rooms spacious and central
151 YONGE -STREET.

(Near New Arcade).
Note—Our G’arriage Department will in no 

way interfere with our Auction Business.

mam hats
?

Bro........... k486 & 488 QUEEN ST. WEST. him,i of the anto size./
kenzie’e
scended

25 Ladies, now is the time to buy your Spring Dress Goods, and BOTSFORD’S Stor6 
is the place to get them.

Upwards of 7660 pieces of New, Stylish, and Durable Dress Goods, shinned on 
consignment direct to us for the Spring Trade.
to be^sacrifice’d Knglan<J’ Uke the cotton trade here, is overdone, aid these goods are

Come Early and Secure Bargains.

I 25
251 25 Latest novelties, nine

weighted 
his antagon 
ÿST do ffi

25
) 25 BY PETER RYANT25 0

I ITONKIN’S,
25 '

she
BANKRUPT STOCK th»

he struckt OF
cutting an 
Walker to 

Then a

110 lONGE ST., TOROXTO. Dry-Goods, Groceries, 4c., CHAS. S. BOTSFORDta
25
.r: SUNDAY SERVICES. FOR SALE BY AUCTION. aiWh
11 Bond St. Uongregational Church.

««Award !”The undersigned has received instructions 
from E. R. C. Clarkson to sell by PUBLIC 
AUCTION, at the Warerooms,

29 Front Street West* Toronto,
ox

Tuesday, June HUh, at Two 
O’clock p.m.,

the stock belonging to the estate of F. W. 
Thompson, of Orillia, comprising

■ Dry-goods......... ..................................*4685
Groceries, about................................ 338-80
Hats, caps and straws..................... 334 37
Crockery and fancy goods........... 314 24
Furniture................................   62 50

’ *5735*50
Terms—One-third cash, balance three and 

six months, satisfactorily secured. *300 no- 
posit required at time of sale.

Stock and inventory ran be seen at the store 
in Orillis or with the auctioneer.

P- RYAN,
j AUCTIONEER.

\25 poured outKEV. JOSEPH WILD. D.D., Paster. T-. »
Cor. Avenue De Hacltney. The friends! SUNDAY, JUNE I, 1884.

25 Tf
Subject for Evening :

** MOOBB
25
35

V:»flO.'in be1
125 coats wereV in62

many a hat 
match. T) 
the police i 
Meanwhile

I
aFrench flowers and feathers at J. 

about a third the regular prices 1 'rT™,
at the Bon Marche, T and 9 Kiug |^S'git«S> 
street east.

is; di
P°
which his fl 
him, he pi)b

Si?®gS^Utto-\
X

i?1-Poor'
to restore or.
O’NeRKwi

giant in the i 
the same darl 
in^he balld

smash 1

SHERIFFS SALE
OF A STOCK OFthe

BOOTS AND SHOES! i*

$4 Æ- $4 Satchels, Trunks, Fixtures, rtc.
NewsBtock. valued per inventory at $1511.15. 
Stock can be inspected at the shop, 354 Yonge 
street. The purchaser, it is expected, can ob
tain the shop and premises from the landlord 
for a continuance of the business. Stock will 
be offered for sale, en bloc, it a rate in the S, 
as per stock sheet, by Public .Auction, at 12 
o’clock noon, on

TUESDAY, JUNE 10th, 1884,

up.
Burns,

started a 
sent into the

■

struggl 
was in the

e was

gras
the old chanCOij*

at the Sheriff’s Office, Court House, Toronto.
Terms cash, deposit of half purchase money, 

balance on delivery of stock If offer not 
satisfactory, sale will be postponed till Wed
nesday following at noon, at the premises, 
Yonge street, and sold in lots to suit pur
chasers.

>Durand, the artist, never permits what bush#i rye 5000 bush., barlev 5000 bueh. Shin- 
styled a sitting while he is painting a mente-Flour 9000 bbls.. wheat 123,000 bush".. 

Is to chat, com 401.000 bush., oats 167,000 bush., rye 39,000 
I bush., barley 80QD bush.’

C3 froun him an 
follow heis styled a sitting 

portrait. He obliges his mode 
laugh, walk, read, or write; in short, he 
compels,them to feel and to be at home,and
while he sees them quite in their home- I DIED.
spun expression and off their guard he CARY-At 71 Gould street. Toronto, June 
paints in rapidly and boldly the happiest I 6,1884, Jane C. Cary. a_native of County For- 
outline that his own intellect can see or I rnana£h. Ireland, aged .0 years, 
his imagination picture. Funeral on Sunday, Stli Inst. at 2.30 p.m.

Friends and acquaintances arc requested to 
attend.

to
Get your Tickets at Office, Corner 

e I and i ork streets. before Mack 
laaghing at 1 
instant Qie i 
check one i 
spectators sa 
and hit O’Ne 
the OTOwff 
oat W the 
dairti on M 
hto.”

him with his
fight ftilewU

of Front 9

FRED. W. JARVIS.
Sheriff, County of York.

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE,J^OnCE TO CREDITORS.

Of John Giles and Thomas 
Henry Gilesf both deceased

Pursuant to an order of the Chancery Divi
sion of the High Court of Justice, made in the 
matter of the estate of John Giles, the credit- 
ore of John Giles, late of the Township of ,

Horticuftiiral Gardens Pavilion,1868, and of Thomas Henry Giles, in his life .......... .. aawmuu,
time of the same place, who died in or about I Vn ■'“day Evening, July 4!h,
themonth of June, 1883, are on or before the I bv the celehrntprt13th day of June, 1884, to send by post, prepaid, 1 y e ceIebrated
to R. E. Kingsford, Solicitor, 18 Court street, 
ioronto, their Christian and Surnames, ad
dresses and description, the full particulars of 
t heir claims, a statement of their accounts, , .
and the nature of the securities (if any) held by I °‘ Boston, assisted by Miss
them ; or in default thereof they will be per- •« awivrw
omptorily excluded from the benefit of the j "* «* ™ ^ ** IjIjOO’GI

Chambers'in SU^e^Tn 8S®h«t To- I s^Re^M^l^ 8#“

ronto, on the 20th day of June, 1884, at 11 
o clock forenoon, being the time appointed for 
adjudication on the claims.

Dated the 15th day of May, 1881.

^Established 40 Tear*. TO FBUIT BOWERS.: jFi.
CHANCEKY DIVISION.

lie weeen John Bacon, Plaint iff: 
and Henry Edwin Parson and 
Eliza Parson, Defendants.

!
1Ê.M. MORPHY,

SON & CO.,
FouHh of JulyParlor Furniture.

—To beautify a parlor or drawing-room 
it is necessary to have a nice suite of fur
niture, well upholstered and in keeping ■ -g-, 
with the taste of the lady of the house, at I 41 to rent, central p 
times it is necessary to have the aid of an | bunn'diatciy. X\ drld. Bo 
experienced upholsterer on whom you can 
rely on doing justice, both as regards 
workmanship and economy. Call on T.
Cummings, 349 Yonge street, who will be 
only too happy to quote you prices, and 
you can rest assured of being perfectly 
satisfied.

A br
I am still handling all kinds of Fruits direct 

from the growers, 
continue, as in the past, to gii 
trusted to me the utmost artéGRAND CONCERT, on commission, and will 

re all orders ca
ution.

ROOMS WANTED.
(Late JB. M. Morphy).

141 Y6NGE STREET.

Having rebuilt and en
larged are manufactur
ing and saving a duty of ; 
20 to 30 per cent.

NOTICE.
mO HENRY EDWIN PARSON AND 
J. ELIZA PARSON, the abo 

fendants: Take notice that a 
mons has been issued out of the Chancery Di
vision of this Court, at the suit of the above

plaintiff. against you, endorsed with a 
for $7230.99 and interest, as being the 

by you to the plaintiff under 
a certain mortgage, the particulars of which 
are set out in the said endorsement, and that 
the mortgage may be foreclosed, ana that the 
plaintiff do entitled

URNISHED APARTMENTS WANTED 
art of city. Address 
x No. 29.

drag|nd( 
crowd* mIBST T ve named de

writ of sum- TO MY CUSTOMERS
SPECIFIC ARTICLES.

wi$h th<named 
claim 
amount now due

It is only necessary to say that I will this 
season pay the closest attention to the Fruit 
business, and any goods ordered from me will 
be of

F. -ri-;,CENTS WILL BUY A PAIR OF GOOD OV strong overalls worth ninety cents, at 
PETLKYS.

m an;
•pent in q 
postulating a 
cleared. ON
where jMEie
jaas"
moment thei.i 
Lennox had n 
was very light 
appeared afri 
ana it

HUldoi
no troeble in 
his splendid I
*^Erd

Watches, Clocks, 
Jewelry, Silverware,

:jMendelssoln Quintette Club >
ryw CENTS WILL BUY A FAIR OF 
IQ extra heavy overalls worth *1.25, at 

FETLEY8’. . .
THE BEST QUALITY,

And as CHEAP as can be purchased any
where in the Dominion.

I -AM NOW RECEIVING DAILY

PINE APPLES,
BANANAS,

TOMATOES,
ORANGES,

and LEMONS.
(BOXES AND CASES.)

SEND ON ORDERS AT ONCE.

•Vto execution forthwith
*

which writ and endorsement are filed in the

Optical Goods,
WILL BUY A GOOD PAIR OF 
all wool tweed pants at PET-fis?»See the 80c black dress silk at 

the Bon Marche. Diamond Work, etc.

10 to 20 par ct. Discount.
office of the Clerk of Records and Writs at 
Osgoode Hall, Toronto.

And take notice further that by an order 
made by the Mastor-in-Chambera, dated the 
2nd day of June, A.D., 1884, it Is ordered that 

of a copy of this order and of a copy of 
the writ of summons In this action, by insert
ing an advertisement of the commencement of 
this action and of this order in a newspaper, 
published in the city of Toronto, once a week 
for three successive weeks, and that you are 
required to appear herein within one month 
after the last insertion of the said advertise
ment, otherwise the action shall proceed 
against yon, shall be good service of the writ 
herein.

And take notice further that you are re
quired to enter an appearance to the above- 
mentioned writ of summons in the ofltco of the 
Clerk of Records and Writs at Osgoode Hall, 
in the City of Toronto, within one month after 
the third Insertion of this advertisement in 
this newspaper, otherwise the action will pro- 

hgainst you without further notice, 
ted the 6th of June A.D., 1884.

1WILL BUY A PAIR OF 
strong working pants at PET-Tlie Mall Fire Amounts to $17,441. I

The appraisment of losses at the Mail | LEYS. 

building fire was concluded yesterday, 
with the following results : On front build-
fog $9951, rear building $680, elevator I fjoYS' SUMMER SUITS AT “ONE DOL- 
$4698, fresco work $779, plate glass.$406, I LAR,” *1.50, two dollars and upatPKT-
stock in front building $1011 ; total $17,- | LEYS'.__________ _____________________
445. Mr. Fletcher, builder of Toronto, I r
acted for the Mail, and James Durand of Ij Cook Book, by the Ladies of Toronto, 
London for the insurance lompanies. sent post-paid. Usual price *1. Send stamps

F 1 or scrip. VY. TOLTON, 1084 Queen street west,
Toronto.!

Spectacles f.rTORONTO

Natural History Society,
Every Sight,service U

CHANGE OF TIME.
Hanlan’s Point Ferry Line.
BAND OF QUEEN'S OWN ON 

SATURDAY, 7th.

■ Signed NEIL McLEAN,
Chief Clerk, 

Master’s Office.y An Informal talk about Formosa 
and the Bermudas (microsco
pical preparations for exam- -- | illations) by

Rev. K. F. Jl NOR,
Canadian Institute, Monday 
Evening, 8 o’clock. Admission Free.

6-6-6

OOK-FOR 90 CENTS—THE HOME
HORSES WANTED. The Toronto 

tarios gtitl, wt 
place. In the 
heavy blew or 
he vnt to me 
rushed to hir* 
put through th 
game” was ail 
to, denied, «* 
place end the 
no u»e. The

WANTED TO PURCHASE 75 GOOD, 
V V bound, First-class Cart Horses. High

est prices paid for such as suit; will pay as 
high as *250. Apply at office, corner Bathurst 
and Front streets. P. BURNS.

46
A Great Picnic for the Beys.

—The new baseball straw hat. a great I I UMBER—THE CHEAPEST PLACE TO 
... ’ # , I U buy Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Bill Lum-

no^elty for boys—ft is very pretty and | bor, Flooring. Sheeting, etc., in largo or small 
durable. A baseball with each hat, price qu?li?j:na" WITHROW & HILLOCK’S, 114 75c., for sale at Dineen’s hat store, corner 1 and 116 Queen 8treet eaBt’ Toronto"

King and Y'onge streets.

York street steamers run from 7.30 a.m. un-

Brock street steamer, 10 a.m. until 9.30 p.m. W. H. SMITHEDUCA TION A L.
P. McINTYRE, Manager.coed rrpo YOUNG MEN WHO 

X chance or neglected to receive a popular

SHræBSeSS: I evahcelistic services
ni*ht Apply at 8 Bond street, Toronto. 861 I (during June) are purposed to be held, D.V.,in

personal. GOSPEL TENT, JAMES ST.
AV1ËYÔC AMEND WHO WAfta ifafi^Sunda1™aUand8o^clock.weekevcifinS 

to get mto a good-paying business, or bc conducted by Messrs. JOHN DA V-
would you prefer to go in and win yourself? IL)SON and ALEX. MARSHALL. All are 
Agents, fanners, mechanics, clerks, school I cordially invited. c
teachers, etc., will find this an easy way to .... I _

SaMMÆX I THE ANNUAL MEETING
closing 3-cent stomp ; don’t delay ; this adver
tisement will only appear for one week. Ad- 
cress James Laut, importer of choice teas and 
coffees, 281 Yonge street, Toronto, Ont

HAD NOT THE DAVID BOYLE, Cor. Sec./ VLD SPOOKSE’8 PASS ; MALCOLM’S 
VX Katie, and other poems, by Isabella Val- 
ancy Crawford. For sale at all booksellers.

Da 180 King St. east, Toronto.WEST TORONTO JUNCTIONJ. A. WORRELL, 
Solicitor for Plaintiff, 

18-20 King street west, Toronto.
The Toronto Girls Friendly Society.

A class was organized on Thursday night I rjXHK KRRKMAsnx—thtt nvt.v rxnx. 
in Shaftesbury hall for the study of phono-
graphy; twenty-two joined. Mr. A, Mc- I men copies. COWAN Cc CQ„ Toronto.
Intyre is at the head of the class. Any fTIHE raKMLASON-THB ONLY INDE: 
who wish to join pan send in their name. PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada:V, no wisn to join can send m their names ^ cents a year; agents wanted; send for speci-
to Mrs. Harvic, the president, 35b Spadina | men copies. COWAN & CO., Toronto, 
avenue, before next Thursday, when the mHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDK- 
session begins. The class is for the benefit I X PENDENT masonic monthly in Can- 
of the ladies in the establishments of the nda: 50 cents a year: agents wanted; send for 
cjty. I specimen ooples. COWAN A CO„ Toronto.

Price 56o.

Niagara Navigation Coi'y. henbeetI am now offering for sale in quantities to 
suit purchasers by far the meet desirable prop- 
e ty In this vicinity, being the Alkenshaw 
property, and at low rates. Parties desiring 
to purchase for the purpose of holding on 
speculation wili be liberally dealt with.

D M. DEFOE.

abledend
CLOTHING.

lyrAX JACOBS, 230 QUEEN STREET 
. YX west The highest prices paid for cast
off clothing. Those having such to dispose of 
will do well by dropping a note._____________

T
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PALACE STEAMER

4CHICORA39 Kinar Street. West
DENTAL CARDS. HOTELS AND RESTAURANT».

from Union station, corner King and York 
streets, finest situation in Toronto. Its thor
oughly first class appointments, large corrid
ors, lefty ceilings, zpae'ems. clean and well 
ventilated rooms, (the whole house ha 
been painted, frescoed and decorated 
spring), detached and en suite, polite and at
tentive employes in every apartment, together 
with unexcelled cuisine, make it specially at
tractive to the traveling public. Elevator run 
nine day and night Hot and cold bathe on 
each floor. Electric belle In rooms. Fire es- 
eeae to each bed room. Prices graduated.

555
Shea thro
y hotel In thé ettf. IT.

DOUBLE TRIPS COMMENCING

MONDAY, June 9th, 1884.
The steamer Chicora will leave Yonge street 

wharf daily at, 7 a.m. and 2 p.m.

OF THE XT DUALIZED AIR-LATEST METHOD 
Y of administering. Finest and best set 

tomb, *8y>ther^ualttioe, *5j^offi tffiLn^, one-
Crystal Palace shoe store.

462 eod

:

Royal Canadian Yacht Club—The reason why “Nonsuch Washing I 
Compound” should bc used in preference I___
to all other washing preparations. First, TJIMPLOYMENT FOR LEISURE HOURS.

w Sfs teSSySFlil
cheapeat in the market. Many more | bound, systematically arranged. Recipes 
could be given but this should be suffi- I numbered. Intelligibly indexed. Sells reaaily 
cient. For sale by all grocers. Lowdcn I ^
& Co., Wholesale^ Agente for Toronto. pm- \veekPSn^>e easily earned by selling tli*

2*4-0. I famous Cook Book, the pest In the worldT
Snir AN TED—AGENTS IN TÎJÏtONTO—

'fhe best and most Improved I J,re,^ ™'tn:aa hewing Machlne-tbe “Wanze™ ^ith particular! Postofflce Box i^t

216AGENTS WANTED.
street west, over

FINANCIAL. I will be be held to-night at 8 p. m., at the Club
™——-------------------—------------------------ House.

CAPITAL WANTED.-I HAVE SEV- The steam launch will commence running 
LRAL Contracts on hand of a profit- j at /.30 p. m , and will run at intervals of half 

able character and want $3000 to $5000 to com- an hour up to 10.30 p. m. 
piste them In good shape. I will either sell a 1 “
share in the contracts or pay good interest for 
Office™11®7' AddreM D’ D- B°x 48, W

birsy to

ving
tms Shortest and cheapest route to Falls, Buf

falo, New York and all points east. rBUSINESS CARDS. 1
JtXACLgjym^MA^X)NAL^ MERRm

Union Loan buildings. 8 
Toronto. J. J.
ALÜ, W. M.
G. L. OBDD1

1O. S. SPENCER, W 
Assistant Secretiry. WILLIAM BERRY, 

Odorless Eicavator 4 Contractor,
NO. 161 LUMMY STRUCT.

Office, 6 Viotoria street, Toronto^
Night soil removed fromaUjpaiti of the dtgv

TOSS: got O'Neil
MARRIAGE LICENSES.IMffi AND erf? HOT]tt a mara, issuer of marriage M^^l^^rri^^rilfieatea 

Toronto street, near King street.

TV andWelllni 
novated and re-ftu
best one douar per.  .
JAMESON, Proprietor,

grated 
would never i 

The cenditi

theAddress
oronto.

:men- ,
30 Adelaide street east. ; money to loan, etc.
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